
By SAM LIPSKI 
whe i Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
"t,{WASHINGTON. — William Ro- 

ν εἰ nistration, authoritative State De- 
τῷ partment and foreign diplomatic 
‘sources said yes \ ᾿. 

Mr. Rogera is reported to have 
asked President Nixon if he could 

Ty, retain his Cabinet post at least 
ἴῃς through 1973. After New York's 
ιν Nelson Rockefeller and former Tres- 

”  sury Secretary John Connally both 
ruled out appointments with the 

Saag second-term administration, Mr. Ro- 
wg. GETS was assured of reappointment, 

ΠΡ ᾷ “the sources sakd.. 
One anybassador of a close Amer- 

abi chardson had also sought the State 
tm ἊΝ Deparbment post from President 

Ὁ Nixon. But because of Mr. Rogers’ 
wish, Mr. Richardson had ‘been 

nae Welfare to run ee τ ΘΕΘΕ. 
ae ry According to te 
τ ADER: sources, Mr. Rogers has toki his 

'* rus, associates that he plans to, ac- 
Ἢ company President Nixon to ἘΠῚ- 

. rope next February when a major 
second-term round of “jet diplo- 

Ci macy” will be undertaken by Mr. 
τ ἃ Nixon.” : 
The first series of appointments 

to the new Nixon Cabinet indicate 

Bs 

three appointments, HiHot Richard- 
son, Caspar Weinberger, and Roy 

. Ash, were three veteran. adminis- 
ration officials going to new 

‘ Tt assignments. 
Yesterday's appointment of Peter 

Brennan, a New York Union 
““"'Sleader, to become Secretary of La- 

ἘΣ tpour ls, however, 
Union leaders in the Labour post 

“Ihave been rare. But the Brennan 
‘appointment comes after a swing 
“away from the Democrats by union 
members during ‘the presidential 

: lection and'the “neutrality” stance 
τ᾿ adopted by George Meany, president 

df the APL~OIO. Meany was un- 
lappy with the former Secretary 

ΗΝ ἢ εν steers eee 

{fers will stay on as of 
‘State in the new Nixon admis 

moved from Health, Education and 

an innovation. - 
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NEW JOB FRONT OPENS 

‘Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Military Government will 

“economic 

τ West Bankers get 

year’s visa to Jordan 
the Arab states. The highlight of 
this policy until now was the annual 
summer visits scheme, under which 
over 150,000 Arabs ‘from neigh- 
bouring countries spent this summer 
here with relatives. Visitors from 
the Arab countries will not be af- 
fected by the new travel arrange- 
ment. ἢ 

Primarily, the new move will fur- 
ther the freedom of movement of the 
Arabs in the administered territories 
and extend their cultural, social and 

links with Jordan and 
other Arab states. Politically, the 
new measure is unlikely to have any 
effect on the present sttuation. But 
the new relaxation will increase Hes 
between the local Arab population 
and Jordan, thus strengthenin, 
Jordan in its opposition to the anti- 
Amman Arab states. 

The new situation may lead to 
terrorist attempts to establish con- 
.tact with local Arab circles, but in 
view of the anti-terrorist security 
measures being adopted by both 
Israel and Jordan, these attempts 
are unlikely to be successful. 

with Jordan and thus the rest of * (Continued on page 4, cal. 4) 

of court charge 
By AARON SITTINER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Twenty-two leaders of the 
5,000 striking nications 
Ministry engineers face contempt 
of court charges today. The 22 
left a court hearing yesterday be- 
fore it was compl Ε 

Television screens remained dark 
for a second consecutive day. Radio 
transmissions were still curtailed in 
certain parts of the country and 
requests for telephone and tele- 
printer repairs remained unan- 
swered. 

Yesterday’s court ineldent came 
towards the end of the hearings 
in the Tel Aviv District Labour 
Court On Tuesday Chief Judge Me- 
nehem Harniv issued @ temporary 
order enjoining 22 leadera of the 
strikers’ council from continuing 
their walkout. The order also di- 
rected them to call thelr members, 
back to normal work, 

When they appeared in court yes- 
terday afternoon, they heard Tel 
Aviv District Attorney Itamar 
Pilpel ask Judge Harniv to extend 
the temporary: order, since the 
public welfare was belng harmed. 
The striker’s attorney, Mr. Yehude 

Karmi, countered with 2a motion 
that the request be rejected since 
it was not accompanied by docu- 
mentary evidence. 

Judge Harniy rejected the law- 
yer’s argument, and refused to 

ig cancel his temporary order. Mr. 
Pikpel then asked to have the 22 
strike leaders fined for contempt of 
court for violating Tuesday's tem- 
porary order — whereupon the 22 
men and their sympathizers left the 
courtroom. 

Judge then directed that 
summonses be issued to the men at 
their homes. The hearing on the 
contempt motion is scheduled for 
this afternoon. 

Israel ready to negotiate 

without preconditions — Tekoah 
NITED NATIONS (INA). — Is- 
rael is ready to negotiate peace 
ywithout any preconditions, and is 

to engage in proximity 

suspension or expulsion 
of Israel from the world body, if 
it continues to ignore peace ef- 
forts in the Middle Hast. 
Mr, Tekoah told the Assembly 

that the main obstacle to peace in 
the Middle East is “the Arab gov- 
ernments’ view that there might 
be no need for them to work out 

CLARK 

UBLIN. — Heavy police and army 
err weweteinforcements moved into ‘the 

re rtreets of Dublin: yesterday to con- 
cE EVERY Wt Cohan ἃ mess protest Sy Irish Re- 

—————linister Desmond O'Malley said: 
=2he country faced anarchy. Ἴ 

——"“The duty of the govetmmen; is 
<svoT lear,” O'Malley told Parliament. “It 

¥ 1 to strengthen thie existing law if 

tunity ‘agains, those dedicated to 
. ue 1e overthrow of the state by force.” 

As he spoke, ‘police standing two 

Tunis parcel 
blast hurts 3 

UNIS (UPI). — A _ parcel ex- 
loded in a sorting room 

‘‘esterday and injured three work- 
τϑ. Police said the package was 

‘Tunisia. 

ie police added. 

Tension up in Eire 

is inadequate to protect the com-- 

An investigation is being made, . 

abreast ringed the building to block 
demonstrators, screaming for O"Mal- 
ley’s resignation, from entering. 
Across the city hundreds of other 
protestors began arriving by car 
and bus for a mass demonstration 
organized by the IRA. political 
wing, the Sim Fein. ᾿ 

Prime Minister Jack Lynch est 
night appeared heading ‘for defeat 
in a bid for new powerg to crush 
the LR.A. as opposition parties in 
Parliament Gecided to vote against 
him. a 

Mr. Lynch's ruling Fianna Fail 
has a precarious majority of one in 
the 144-seat Dail, and at least 
three independent. members of the 
party, together with the opposition 
Wine Gael and Labour deputies, will 
almost certainly, oppose the govern- 
ment. 

The Dail was meeting iast night 
to discuss the new bH] enabling 
courts to jafl LRA. suspects if a 
senior police officer swears on vat 
that he believes them to be members 
of the banned organization, 

| 

an agreement with Israel, that it 
might be possible to impose on Is- 
rael a solution in accordance with 
Arab terms. He charged that “thus 
far the Arab states and in par- 
ticular Egypt, have adamantly fol- 
lowed this course.” 
Tekoah™¥aid that “pressure and 

imposition are hardly the way to 
reach a settlement with Israel — a 
people defending its life knows how 
and is ready to withstand pressure.” 
Tekoah accused Egypt of being 

* Uthe principal supporter of Arab 
terrorism" and, like the Libyan re- 
Sime, “it is doing all it -can to 
prevent peace.” The only way that 
can lead to peace between the 
parties is “αὶ dialogue between them. 
All other means have been tried 
already and have failed," Tekoah 

He told the U.N.: “The govern- 
ment of Israel is ready to negotiate 

“peace without any ‘preconditions, in 
accordance with the principles ex- 
pressed in its official statements, in- 
cluding ‘the statement in this year’s 
general debate, The government of 
Israel is prepared to engage in 
Proximity talks on an agreement 
to reopen the Suez Canal, as propos- 
ed to it. 

Dr. Zayyat told the U.N. that 

“the continuous flow of the most 
sophisticated and modern offensive 
weapons” to Israel "18 harming 811 
prospects for peace in the Middle 
East." 
Zayyat declared that the essence 

of the crisis remains the plight of 
the Arab people of Palestine who 
are now either living uoder Israeli 
military occupation or refugees away 
from thelr homeland. 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent Sam 
Lipski adds: 

The U.S. will in no way support 
any attempts by the U.N. to impose 
sanctions on Israel should such 8 
‘resolution be adopted during the 
current Middle Bast debate. 

Tt was learned that the U.S. view 
was conveyed to Avner Hidan, min- 
ister at the Israel Embassy, by 
assistant Secretary of State Joseph 
Sisco during a meeting at the State 
Department yestérday, ~ 
The U.S. believes the current 

debate in the United Nations to be a 
wasteful and detrimental diversion 
from the movement towards nego- 
tiation in the Middle East, diplomatic 
Sources said. Any attempt to impose 
sanctions which did not have the 
support of Washington would be 
ineffective, they added. 

THE VERED AFFAIR 

State should avoid jobs 

abroad, Gvati says 
Jerusalem Post Kneaset Reporter 

Agriculture Minister Haim Gvati 
said yesterday that State corpora- 
tdons should avoid taking contract- 
ing jobs abroad. He spoke in the 
Knesset Finance Committee. 
Summing up the discussion on 

Vered, the controversial Water Re- 

contracting corporations earn prof- 
its in developing countries, they 
are accused of exploitation. But 
when they incur deficits, they are 
blamed as well. 
Btate Comptroller Dr. Yitzhak Ne- 

benzahl, who also summed up, sald 
the Finance Committee had not un- 
covered any fundamental moral 
flaws in Vered's management. He 
took issue with the views of Vered’s 
former board chairman, Mr. Zvi 
Tsur, and said that decision-taking 

TOURIST! 
"30% 

Reductions 

Duty ἃ Tax- 
free export 

scheme. 
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read: 

‘| Members of the public who offer 

1 ποῦν material might come to light. 

in the last line due to a printing error. The line should have 

Prices in effect until Friday, December 8; 

Fruit prices in effect until Friday, December 1. 

was faulty in Vered from the start. 
Mr. Carmel Lanzett, the last 

director-general of Vered, told the 
main projects were contracted for 
some 12 to 18 months before Mr. 
Taur left Vered. Hence, Mr. Tsur 
was involved in decision-making as 
well as execution, Mr. Lanzett said. 
He rejected charges that he and 

his colleagues in Vered tried to 
give the State Comptroller an untrue 
picture of the corporation’s situa- 
tion. He listed projects in four 
countries (Peru, Iran, Honduras and 
Kenya) which incurred a joint Joss 
of $17.6m, This made up about 85 
Per cent of Vered’s total loss, Mr. 
Lanzett said, and the contracts in- 
volved were signed variously be- 
tween 1965 and 1968. 

The Alignment majority on the 
Committee resisted all attempts by 
Gahal and ΝῊ. members to con- 
tinue discussion of the Vered af- 
fair. Hence the Finance Cormmittee 
will draft conclusions next week. 

to testify will be turned down, 
despite Dr. Ben-Meir’s pleas that 

Goren to kindle 

1st Hanukka light 

at Wall tonight 
Jerusnlem Post Reporter 

The first Hanukka Light WH be 
kindled at the Western Wall to- 
night by Chief Rabbi Shlomo Go- 
ren — and in homes and synagogues 
throughout the country as the eight- 
day festival is ushered in. 

The ceremony at the Wall_ is 
scheduled for £30 p.m., with the 
Chief Rabbi lighting an oil menore, 
and soldiers on the building over- 

Biant gas-fired candelabrum. 

Each night of the festival a lead- 
ing rabbi or public figure will 
Kindle the lights at the Wall 

looking the Wall plaza lighting a 

| SAS fo bakes 

MEIR REPORTED INTERVENING 

face contemt GT RIKK MAY CUT 

AIR LINKS TODAY 
By GEORGE LEONOF, Jerusalem Post Aviation Correspondent 

LOD AIRPORT. — Prime Minister Golda Meir was planning to muke 
ἃ last-minute appeal to civil aviation workers to call off a strike that 
would sever Israel’s air links with the rest of the world at six 

- o'clock this morning. 
The director, Shmuel Kis- 

lev, told “Itim” he bad learned of 
Mrs. Meir’s intention from a “re- 
Mable source” in the Transport Min- 
istry. Mr. Kisley said this before 
going into a meeting shortly before 
midnight with the works committee. 
The m came at his initiative, 
but he told “Itim” he had no new 
proposals to offer. 

Transport Minister Shimon Peres 
called on the workers late last night 
to call off their strike and start 
negotiations in the morning. 
The general strike was called by 

the 1,000-member Civil Aviation 
Workers Union and, if carried out, 
will halt ell regular scheduled do- 
mestic civil aviation 85 well as for- 
eign flights. 

Six outgoing flights of TWA, 
Sabena and Air France ware moved 
up to between 5 and 6 am. There 
will be no El Al flights at all iv 
the ‘strike Is on, but El Al requested 
all passengers with reservations to 
phone the airline at 5 am. 

The situation was discussed at 
yesterday weekly Cabinet meeting 
in Jerusalem, and served as the 
most protracted item on the egen- 
day, but there was no official in- 
formation of how the discussion 
went. 

SAPIR OPPOSES 
“Itim's” Lod Airport correspondent 

said he learned that at a meeting 
of Ministers dealing with salary 
questions, Transport Minister Shi- 
mon Peres apparently favoured 
meeting the workers part of the 
way, ‘but was vigorously opposed 
by Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir. 
The Civil Aviation Workers Com- 

mittee, announcing the decision to 
strike at a press conference in Lod 
Airport early yesterday morring, 
said the stoppage would be tota! 
with few exceptions, These include 
flights for the Netivei Neft Com- 
pany, for security or army pur- 
poses, flights bringing !mmigrants 
and cases of emergency. 

The Commtttee sald the strike 
would continue until all ics de- 
mands were met, and charged the 
Government with deliberate procras- 
tination in negotiating the workers’ 
claims. 

The strike was not approved by 
the Histadrut. 

The chairman of the Committee, 
Nissim Batish, said the relevant 
international bodies have alreacy 
been informed of the general civil 
aviation strike, as well as the Min- 
istry of Transport and the manage- 
ments of Lod Airport .and the Clvil 
Aviation Organization. 
Tracing the events that led to 

the decision to paralyze Israel's air- 
fields, Mr. Batish recalled that a 
month ago, a joint appeal by Hista- 
drut Secretary-Ceneral Yitchak Ben. 
Aharon and Yaacov Nitzan, Civil 
Service Commissioner, prevented 
declaration of 2 general strike sev- 
eral hours ‘before it was to have 
been made. It was then stated that 
ἃ 12-man ad hoc committee would 
be formed, comprising six govern- 
ment representatives and six repre- 
senting the Histadrut, the Lod Air- 
port workers and the Civil Aviation 
Workers Committee. This committee 
was to hammer out an agreement 
on the workers’ demands for an 
“aviation” increment rarging from 
71100 to 11150 monthty. 

6-0 
What an enjoyable 

kfast..Pour a little 

Atasty'and nourishing” 
breakfast. You'can add 
ugar if you prefer it 

tor -- if wou really 
have < 

» bananas, oranges or « 

any. other fruit you like. 

: It's delicious for ἢ 

No cooking involved. 
a 

This committee met three times, 
he continued, and subsequently con- 
ducted 8 seven-hour tour Lod 
Airport installations, following which 
a further meeting was fixed at the 
Histadrut Executive. Not a single 
government representative turned 
up for the meeting, and the com- 
mittee chairman, Yoshua Woschina, 
set another date for it. This time 
only two government representa- 
tives arrived, whereupon Mr. Wos- 
china declared the committee dis- 
solved, 

“Because of their contemptuous 
attitude towards the negotlations, 
we place full responsibility for our 
decision to strike on the govern- 
ment representatives on the commit- 
tee," Mr. Batish declared. He added 
that the strikers, In addition to their 

Orlginal demands, are now insisting 
that thelr conditions be brought up 
to those enjoved by Ei Al personnel 
and workers of the Israel Aviation 
Industry. “We have come to she 
conclusion thar for us there fg no 
alternative to a general civi] avia- 
Hon strike,” he added. 

The strike wil not end, he em- 
phasized, until all the committee's 
demands have heen met, The layoff 
has been endorsed by the Lod Work- 
ers Council and the Civil Service 
Union, “The Labour Ministry had 
been Informed a month ago of our 
dispute with the Ministry of Trans- 
port," Mr. EBatish told newsmen. 
“We will not return to work uatil 
Quthorized government represeatae 
tives sitn an agreement with us 
granting our demands in full. No 
other means will compel us to re- 
turn to normal operations. Should 
ἃ court order be served summoniag 
us back to work, we will meet to 
devide our next step.” 

Dayan: Arab tensions 

may heat 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 

warned last night that “the smelt 
of gunpowder" wafting Into Israel 
from neighbouring Arab states might 
mean resumption of fighting. There 
was a danger of renewed fire “that 
would ruin any chances of a settle- 
ment," Mr. Dayan told Defence Min- 
istry staff at the Mann Auditorium 
in Tel Aviv. The assembly marked 
the 25th anniversary of the U.N. 
decision to partition Palestine and 
establish 2 Jewish State. 

* The Arab leadership is frustrated 
at its faflure to force Israel to 
withdraw from the areas, Mr. Dayan 
said. A futher cause of their frus- 
tration is the present tendency of 
the US, and the Soviet Union to 
negotiate all areas of disagreement 
— including the Middle East — und 
to avoid confrontation. 

This situation might have been 
expected to dispel the Arabs’ en- 
thusiasm for war, Mr. Dayan said. 
But apparently internal tensions — 
especially in Egypt --- are causing the 
Arab leaders to lose their balance 
and might push them into heating 
up the arena — through military or 
through political action (in an at- 
tempt to force a solution.on Israel). 

However, Mr. Dayan reassured 
Ins audience, there is no need to 
be concerned (about Israel's sc- 
curity) if Egypt does start another 
war. 

‘tf the Egyptians bring about a 
renewal of fire on the Suez Canal, 
it won't be because we didn’t want 
negotiations with them, but be- 
cause they're unwilling to have any 
kind of arrangement with us that 
is less than complete withdrawal to 
the previous borders." 

Turuing to the nothern front, the 
Defence Minister said Syria was a 
“blank wali.” Israel cannot nego- 
ate with Damascus because it 
doesn't recognize Israel's existence. 
In line with this attitude, Syrian 
gives full backing to acts of terror 
against Israel, 

Syria, Lebanon and the terrorists 
have sustained heavy blows since 
the Munich massacre of 11 Israeli 
sportsmen. As a result of Israeli 

ELITE'’S 

RICE CRISPIES” 
us product of 

up border 
military actions, some 300 persons 

were killed (200 terrorists and the 
rest Syriun and Lebanese soldiers); 
some 400 were wi 11 planes 
Were downed ig-Sis and 

Sukhol-7s tanks, 23 

destroyed. 

As to the castern front, Mr. 
Deyan sate Jordun was "not 2 can- 
didate for war with Israel at pre- 
sent.” But, should Egypt or Syria 
renew fighting, the terrorist organi- 
zations might topple King Hussein 
and thereby involve Jurdan too in 
that war. 

Speaking ut anvther November 
29 anniversary meetlag, at Jeru- 
Salem's Mitchell Hall, Minister-with- 
out-Portfolio Yisrael Galil sald 
peace was impossible on the same 
basis the Arab states rejected in 
1947 and 1948, but would have to be 
made on some new basis. 

"But the Arab leaders have to 
overcome the same hostility that 
has caused wars for the past 25 
years," he said. Israel's demand re- 
mains frank and simple: don't 
challenge us to war, let us start 
.Peace talks, 

Golda thanks Truman 
Prime Minister Golda Metr 

thanked former President Harry 
Truman for supporting the creation 
of Israel 25 years ago yesterday. 

The cable was sent on the 25th 
anniversary of the vote in the U.N. 
to partition Palestine. The U.S. sup- 
portea ine move. 
Her esble read; “As you know, 

uu. Suv never forget a friend. And 
togay, as we are commemorating 
the 25th anniversary of the parti- 
tion plan resolution, our thoughts 
are with you, the great friend of 
Israel whose faith in us stood us 
{o such good stead. Your brave 
decision 25 years ago encouraged 
us and others to bring about the 
dream of the rebirth of our ancient 
People on its Jand. Again, many, 
many thanks and very warmest 
wishes.” 

ELITE 
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HILLEL WARNS KNESSET: LL.P. seen shelving [᾿ Antbalagse ie 

Don’t whip up feelings over) civil: marriage issue |=, ΤᾺΣ mame 

synagogue vandalism in Hebron 
; By MARK SEGAL’. 

"| Jerusalem Past Political Reporter - 

TEL AVIV, — The Independent 
Liberal Party plunged into. the - 
civil marriage issue at the open- 

He noted that the coalition part- 
nership between the ILP and La- 
bour has continved for 25 years 
with two short intervals, and the 
gap ‘between them was narrowing. 

speed: 
hospital Tuesday night arrived 
with two. patients: it collidcd with 
another vehicle on the way, 224 
brought along an accident vic- 
tim as well. i 

The ambulance had reached © 
the seveoth Kilometre of the - 

‘By ASHER WALLFISH 

Lydda rosd when it crashed into τ 
ΚΙ have carried out h fa- tion’s programme, - 4 

Jerusalem Post Knesaet Reporter ne za aparaat : pte ns staid ing session of its ninth national . Mr. Kol devoted most of his key- nation. the Knesset. Nearly six years after- - ; conve! held at the Habimah note speech to an outline of his 
Dr. the war, there could have been a. ntion, - known minimalist views on the fu- 

THE WEATHER 
Foreeasi: Scattered flowers tlearing up 
somewhat during the Police Minister Shlomo WiHe! 
Weether not 

Ben-Meilr praised Defence 
‘Minister Moshe Dayan for recently 
making more convenient prayer ar- 
Tangernents in the synagogue in 
Hebron. 

town of 50,000 Jews in Hebron 
had the Government wished 

After the vote to pass the mca 
tions to committee Rabbi Porush 

Theatre Hall here yesterday. - 
LLP. Knesset whip Giieon Haus- 

ner presented his draft resolution 
(to be voted on tonight) urging the 
convention to give Chief Rabbi Goren 

tore borders..While.urging security 
alertwess, the Minister said: “we 
shoulé examine the possibility of 
far-reaching reductions of the de- 

a car, Rahel Salah, 52, of Jaffa. ” 
a passenger in the car, was in- ; 
jured. ἊΣ 

The ambulance driver, who + 
was not identified, collected the , 

mittee. ‘ 
The police found that two books 

‘of Psakns bad been torn and the 
pieces scattered between the Tomb 

-of the Patriarche and the 
owls ‘restaurant run by Jewish aettlers 

from Kiryat Arbe. These bookshed Y' 
The new British Ambassador, Mr. been kept in the synagogue, which 
W. Bernard Ledwidge, yesterday is part of the Tbrahimt Mosque. ii 
called on Knesset Speaker Israel Mr. Hillel said it was a reasonable 
Yeshayahu. ΘΕΒΌΓΩΙ though not a certainty, 

Yes! "a Yesterday's Teday’s before the police end their in- ; Hi (in -Max. τ Ν But he accused the Government and Dr. Ben-Meir took the rostrum 
Jerusalem — —— So ἐὰν τ νεροῦ _ οἵ dragging its feet on settlement to make personal statements in ® Year to settle cases of couples fence budget during the cease-fire | jointed woman and continued | 
olan ~ = a 1—10 plying to motions for the agen- —— the so far refused by the and of cutting the length of regular his . She was admitted 

Nehariya = — aes 6-13 da by Gahal and the National Reii- in areas in general, and in which they castigated each other Ponpinste He would accordingly and reserve service.” bay 
ze Ξ Ξ- 16 gious Party, the Minister said he “7ban localities in particular —des- roundly, to the embarassment of τ 1 Drees the Knesset to deal with ‘He urged ‘that Israel promote a |: Sheba Hospital (πὰ Ἔραθο, 

ie ἘΞ ah $18 had been convinced by the response Fite 3 Commitment in the Coali- the Speaker. hia civil marriage ΠῚ for the mo- political re: tion on the West | Wer): one Wer stance wean. aun 
Ὁ ἀὴρ δον = -- 5: of genitals eathers, tbat they : - προς ᾿ re ἜΝ νὴ sae ἕν ee Saar that would be “a paring’ in | mmoned in the first place. 

i et = were ‘gen sorry regre'! : F ~ τ. simmer, regarded by. many future peace talks fordan, 
ΕΑΝ - es a the Incident. There was no argu- Da an waives: debate as a likely rival of Tourism Minister which he felt should not wait on 
Sue i - - - 9-18 «ment with the Hebronites, he added. . Moshe Kol for the leadership of the negotiations with Egypt. Mr. Kol Ri h t 
nes τὸ oe 7 ‘The motions were moved to the ὲ Party, was @ gesture .of found King Etussein’s federation plan ich to ge 
Tiran -- Som a7—c9 ©6C Foreign Affairs and Defence Com- ’ some importance towards Mr. Kol. an acceptable solution ἐσ “the Pa- ὡ: 

τ The Qnister is understandably an- lestinian problem.” richer under 
xious -to avoid the Cabinet crisis © Σ Like Mapam, - 1 also. ἃ 
that such a bill would cause. τ cenit τοὺ Wri Jaunching an international fund for 7 

rehsbliltating the ‘refugees before tax relief 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

REHOVOT. — A man with four 

children earning IL600 a month will 
net IL6 more under proposed In- 

come tax reductions, His nelgh- 

pour, with 2a family the same size, 

who earns IL2,600, stands to benefit 

Social and Personal 
wal 

Israel had warned Egypt not to of 
be. dragged into hostilities γες 

curity borders. ‘They might endanger 
future peace.” 
The first inkling of internal unrest 
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* 

Minister of Social Welfare Michael 
Chazant met yesterday with the 
Canadian Ambassador, Mr. Thomas 
Paul Malone. 

* 
Minister of Transport and Com- 
munications Shimon Peres met yes- 
terday with the Australian Ambas- 
sador Mr. Rawdon Dalrymple. 

* 

The Austrian Ambassador, Dr. 
Johanna Nestor, yesterday called on 
Labour Party Secretary-General 
Aharon Yadlin at Party head offices 
in ‘Tei ‘Aviv. 

- 

Mr. Adriaan van Eerd of Holland 

-to save Jewish lives during the Nazi 
occupation. 

*. 

The Chief Army Chaplain, Tat-Aluf 
Mordechaf Piron, will be guest 
speaker at tonight’s Hanukka meet- 
ing of the Tel Aviv-Jaifa Rotary 
Club. Wives are invited. (The regular 
weekly luncheon meeting has been 
cancelled.) 

*. 

The annual exhibition and sale of 
embroidery done by the wtudents at 
the St. Vincent de Paul convent in 
Jerusalem, elong ‘with their tra- 
ditional three-day bazaar, opens to- 
morrow. On it will be open 
to the public from 10 to 1 and 8 to 
7 pm. Saturday and Sunday it wit ἢ 
be open from 9 am. to 1 pm. and 
3-7 p.m. 

ARRIVALS 
a tour of “the son Pt ga the 
U.S.4, (by El al). 

Kenneth Lussier, Second Vice Mr. 
President of the 
the Chase Manhattan ἴω New York, 
for a short visit ax the guest of Ampal — 
Amer: Israel Corporation. _ 

‘DEPARTURES 
MR chdirman of” 

Geneva, οἱ 
“Menahem Begt 

‘the Herut Executive, to 0 
El Al). Israel Bonds mission 

Mr. Goldman, 
tor-Gene: of JDC Malben, for 
New York, to attend the S8th anni 
conference of the American Jolat Distri- 
bution Committee. 

Lebanon returns 

two Arab Israelis 
ACRE. — Two young men who 
crossed into Lebanon at separate 
points several days ago were re- 
turned without prior notice via 
Rosh Hanikra afternoon. 
One is a 28-year-old Beduin from 

a tribe near Beersheba, who crossed 
the border near Kibbutz Hantita. 
The other is a Druse, 22, from the 
Golan Heights, who crossed near 
Tel Dan. Both have been detained 
for questioning. (Itim) 

Gas blast damages 
Jerusalem house 

A gas leak caused an explosion 
in the Ein Karem quarter of Jeru- 
salem yesterday morning, injuring 
ἃ 45-year-old man. 

Meir Ben-Yazu, an Egged ticket- 
seller, Ht a match to prepare a hot 
drink’ before going to work. The structed Dr. Ben-Meir to etick to’ 
gas, which apparently had leaked 
out during the night, exploded. The 
ceiling and one of the walls col- 
lapsed, injuring SBen-Yam. The 
other 10 members of his family 
escaped unharmed. 

‘The Municipality promised to pay 
for housing the family elsewhere 

that the vandsl had been a person 
who had access to the Tomb during 
the night or the early morning. 
("So it could not have been a 
Jew!" — delegates shouted from 
the chamber.) 

As to the Tora inside the syna- 
gogue, Mr. Hillel said ‘the investi- 
gation, showed that its cover had 
Deen lifted and moved. There was 
doubt. as to whether the seams of 
the scroll itself had been torn — as 
‘Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren had said. 

The Minister did not see how 
Rabbi Goren could have determined 

about the scroll! on the 
.spot. One possibility was tnat the 
Jewish settlers themselves, in their 

may have damaged the scroll. 
Profanation of holy places, when- 

ever it has occurred in the past, 
has been the work of criminals or 
disturbed persons, the Minister 
noted. 

Even if it were proved that a 
persom was responsible, the 

incident could not be attributed to 
the Arabs of Hebron, Mr. Hillel 
sald. He said he saw no frenzy on 
his visit to Hebron Tuesday, and 
he urged the Knesset to abstain 
from whippmg up feelings. 

Mrs. Esther Raztei{Naor (Gahal) 
spoke in impassioned phrases about 
profanation of the Machpela syra- 
Bogue; desecration of the Scroll of 
the Law, and tearing ofthe Psalm 
books. The real responsibility lies 
with the defeatist policies of the 
Government, she charged. This 
creates the impression “n- 
terested parties” that the time has 
come to spread incitement, 

ELECTRONIC INCITEMENT 

Mrs. RazielNaor charged that 
rate Division of cars with loudspeakers ‘had toured - 

Hebron and atcused the Jews’ of 
Stealing the Tomb of the Pat- 
tlarths i 
State days, she recalled, incite- 
‘ment was sometimes ‘started from mosques, ~ "7 ary 

‘The police should investigate and 
uncover all the facts. But, mean- 
while, Jews should settle in 
nunrbers in Kiryat Arba (the Jew- 
ish quarter of Hebron) and in Heb- 
ron proper. Jobs should ‘be found 
for many more Jewish settlers. 
She believed the problem could 

have been avoided if there had been 
ἃ moratorium on statements of in- 
temt about the administered areas, 
and tf Israeli law had been ap 
Plied to the areas. ¢ 

Dr. Yisrael Ben-Meir (National 
ReHgious Party) began his speech 
‘by condemning the culprits who had 
sent a letter-bomb to Chiet Rabbi 
Goren the day before. He said the 
Jetter-bomb incident was the worst 
in a whole campaign of hooliganism, 
threats and harassment conducted 
agalnst Rabbi Goren. Extremist 
circles were responsible for this in- 
eltement, he sald, and dlamed heads 
of various fanatical yeshivot, abet- 
ted and aided by the leaders of ἃ. 
certain political party. 
Aguda’s Rabbi Menahem Porush 

began shouting Dr. Ben-Meir down, 
accusing him of being a worse ter- 
rorist than the yeshiva heads he 
sas attacking. The 8 tet 

the subject of Hebron. 
Dr. Ben-Meir then said there 

was no Intention of casting col- 
lective guilt upon any body or com- 
munity. It was a question of an 
individual culprit, or perhaps indi- 
vidvels, no more. But it was un- 

ible that any Jew, iet alone 

fronf ‘the “Moslemd: In. pré- 

ever, the fact that the Army did not 

Mr. Tewfikk Toubi (New Com- 
STATUS QUO 

munists), calling for the motion to Mr. Kol, who preceded ‘Mr. Baus- 
be struck off the agenda, said that mer at the opening session, denied 
Terael's actions were sabotaging the (Labour Party) charges that his ia Ears party ‘mi 

breaking “ne Hausner/Kol motion urging ginal prospects of peace. The situation was party was contemplating 

thet i 
wes incitement against the Army 

react to Saturday's shelling could and the Government 

State rests case; 

witnesses scared 
᾿ TEL AVIV. — The prosecution in the trial of a reputed gangster, 
accused of extorting more than IL500,000 from a compulsive 
fanibler, had to rest its case in the District ict Court here yesterday 

cause it could get no more witnesses to testify. iret 
The assistant district attorney, S. Shrater, said his last witness 

had refused to testify because his life and the lives of his family 
had been threatened. : 

case of, 

spoken about going into businéss together: 
the mnogo thee alohals teenick ot tae Sie τὶ 
the distributor in 

when it reconvenes. 

‘Common 

allowed on tombstones 2222 2="22 
The Supreme Court yesterday 

ruled that Common Era dates 
may be inscribed on tombstones 

until its workers repair the house. an observant Kiryat Arba settler, ia Jewish cemeteries. 

HANUKKA | 
BOUTIQUE 

under the auspices of the Rotary Club Tel Aviv/Yafo 
Monday, December 4, 1972 
Tuesday, December 5, 1972 

4pm — 8 pm.- 
Lam — 4pm 

AT THE RESIDENCE OF MRS. L. LUSTIG, 
10A REHOV RUPPIN, TEL AVIV (Super-Sol House) 

Big variety of goods at very low prices. | 

ALIN 
ννιννννινννινινινινινινιννιννιννιννννννινννννννννννννινινιννννννννννννυνινινιννννιν 

the israel museum, jerusalem 
cornerstone ceremony for the 

ida berg 18th century english room 

friday, december 1, 11.45 a.m. 

in the presence of the mayor | 
of jerusalem, teddy kollek, 

his excellency the british ambassador, 
mr. w.b.j. ledwidge, 
mr. david berg, and dignitaries 

from england. : 

the inauguration of henry moore’s 
“vertebrae,” in the presence of Z 

ahd 
YO 

the artist, 

. ᾿ 

has been postponed. 
αυναννιυιυνινινιννιινινινιιινινινινιιχλννννννινννινιιννινινινιννιιιιινυινινιινιινλλιν will $e tried for murder. 

Israel Society for Crippled Children 
Mossad Abrahams 

wy 

δνϑινννλννννλινλννλλινννλλλλλνινλ ννλλλλυλννλννλλν ΑΛ ΛΑ ΑΝ 

The court ftssued a declaratory 
judgment permitting Mr. Raphael 
Gideon of Tel Aviv to. have the 
dates. added to the tombstone of 
his father, who died in 1966, It 
also issued an injunction against 
interference with the inscription by 
the Hevra Kadisha. . 

Mr. Gideon had appealed to the 
Supreme Court after the Tel Aviv 
District Court upheld the Hevra 
Kadisha refusal to permit the in- 
scription, The District Court con- - & 
ceded that the agreement signed 
between Mr. Gideon and the Hevra 
Kadisha was unfalr in that it de- 
nied him the right to include the 
Gregorian dates. It ruled, however, 
that this agreement was not covered 
by the Uniform Contracts Law.. 

The Supreme Court, by a two- 
to-one decision, ruled that the 
clause forbidding use of the Com- 
mon Era dates was, Indeed, a limit- 
ing clause as defined by the Uni- 

Woman murdered 
in Bethlehem 

45-year-old Bethlehem woman was 
clubbed to death, aHegedly by her 
son-in-law, on Tuesday night. 
The man, Omer el-Afir, 28, ap- 

peared at the Bethiehem police sta- 
tion and asked to be arrested for 
beating his mother-in-law. She con- 
stantiy Interfered in his private life 
with his wife, be said, and this time 
he. completely lost control and 
struck her with. 2 club. ᾿ Be Ns 

The woman, Sa’ada Alwas,: was 
teken to the hospital in critical con- 
‘tion, and later died. Omar el-Abir 

{Itim) 

ifacturing and 
Laria’s arrest..and trial] stemmed from ‘evidence heard in 

of. murdered. is i 
Kishon said he paid 130,000 = 18,000 in ing losses. Ac- A gambling σ 

own ai esterday, re- ttorneys y y; 

Era dates. 

Services Law. The court said each 
individual has the right to respect 
departed relatives in his own way, 
so long as it does not hurt the 
feelings or interests of others. The 
Gregorian dates, the court also 
polnted out, are used in almost all 
instances 

‘ 

Dr. 
deeply mourns 

tadiperag ra + Be ary problems posed by a sovereign Jew- 

THE EXTERNAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
OF THE WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 

RAFAEL EDELMAN — 
and extends its condolences to all members of the bereaved family. 

THE ENDOCRINE BADIOIMMUNOLOGICAL 
and TISSUE CULTURE LABORATORIES ~~ 

OF ICHILOV HOSPEITAL ~ Pe. 
extend their sincere condolences to οἷ 

- PROFESSOR ERAFAEL-CHAYEN and family. 
2 εὐ om the death of his. _- ἜΡΙΣ 

to warrant discussion the coalition agreement on religious. 

ish state rather than focus, as 
hitherto, on the religious establish- 
ment. and political parties. - 

President Zalman Shavar, Knes- 
set Speaker Israel Yeshayahu, mem- 
‘bers of the Diplomatic Corps and 
‘Knesset Members of other parties 
heard i from: Finance Min- 
ister Pinhas Sapir and Mayor Ye- 
hoshua Rabinowitz. 
Mr. Sapir urged mutual tole- 

rance on religious Issues. 80 as 
to avoid a kulturkampf now that 
8. solution appeared on the. horizon.- 

Residents halt _ 

waz apparent when the number of 
691 was made known. It 

᾿ that 81 delegates. were 

tly all 81 are supporters of 
achine. 

accession to Rabbi Goren’s plea was 
challenged at the late night session. 

Oesterreicher demanded 
Party keep its word 

r 

. Party president Pinhas Rosen has 
tabled his own motion making the 

enjoying the right to table amend- 
ments to personal status laws. 

py 1.241, 
This was stated by Dr. Yisrael 

Katz, head of the National Insur- 

ance Institute, to seolor staff mem- 

bers of the Weizmann Tastitute on 

Tuesday evenirg. He was conment- 
¢ ing on the Firance Minister's pro- 

posal to apply the reduction on mar- 

income tax rates (the tax cell- 
lng on high incomes) to all tux- 
payers. The ceiling income tax rate 
on the last pound earned was rc- 
duced from 80 agorot to 75 In 
April and wii come down to ΤῸ thi: 
Apri. 

Dr, Katz said the same inequity 
ini the rate of benefits from thr 
proposed reduction also applies t 
children’s allowances, which wer. 
increased in October. (The man wit! 
IL600 would gain only IL35 1 
month, while the one with th 
TL1,600 salary would gain TL152.) 

Officers split off from 
Seamen’s Union 

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 2 

HAIFA. — The annual seamen’s 
convention opened yesterday 

— and immediately ran 
aground on the officers’ demand to 
split their federated union. They 
proposed the establishment of two 

traffic in separate unions, of officers and 
.Φ ᾿ rai le 5 

-Givatayim protest ,,Nowsteniing wst-minute _e- 
Terunelem Post Reporter companies’ managers to avert the 

which could augur a stormy —_— split, 
GIVATA YIM. Eimadreds, of: LW; era for the merchant marine, the residents and schoolchildren brought 
morning rush-hour traffic on Rehoy 

.):' | Herzog: here to a halt. ‘yesterday. 
“the | te beck their demand πὰ πο 1 it be 

; ‘orieway. They say the heavy 
volume of traffic is a constani 
danger for children. ἡ 

It took police several hours to 

union was in fact spit 
attemoon. un: ις : 
"When" the. meetii 

‘frat ᾿ ν 
ponies Yehoshua Wosczina, 

the 32 delegates representing 
about 3,000 seamen not to split up. 

in the 

‘the 

clear the demonstrators from the He said a spt would solve no prob- 
road and get traffic flowing again. 

At about 7, hundreds of residents 

school. . 
Police arrived at the scene half- 

an-hour after the demonstration 
gan. 

sti, with hundreds of cars tied 

direction. Police 

streeet to get to school. 5 
‘Bar-Han students blocked Geha 

Road in a similar demonstration 
day earlier. : 

First snow falls — 
on Mount Hermon: 

Jerusalam Post Reporter 
The first snow of winter fell oz. 

night. It was 20 cms. deep 
altitude of 2,000 metres. . 

The ski site wHl open, as sche- 
duled, on Friday,. the first day of 

In other parts of the country, 
rain fell: throughout most of the 

“day. In the South, the Be'erl and 
the Yad Mordechal-Erez roads were 
closed by flooding. . : 3 Σ 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 
THE TEL AVIV-BASED watchman 
service, Hashmira, has established 
8. scholarship in criminology at “Tel 
Aviv University. The memorial 
scholarship is named for Moshe and 

* Yehudit ‘Shermister, founders of the 
35-year-old ‘company. ie 

wo cas δ τον 

PUBLICATION OF VOL. I of the 
“New Dictionary for. the Literature 
of the Sages” was announced yes- 

at an 

terday by -Bar-Ilan University’s 
Rector, Prof. Menahem Zvi Kaddari. 
The dictionary will 
six volumes.. . 

be published in 

the passing of ᾿ 

lems but would only further polarize - 
differences between the various 
ranks. . 

- APPEAL TO BISTADEUT 

The officers appealed to the His- 
tadrut fast night to recognize thelr 
division as the “National Union of 
Marine Officers” and arrange the 
division of the union assets. They 
decided to continue the convention 
on theix own today in the ‘Seamen's 

The officers had slready decided 
‘during the past week to set up a 
union of their own. Their decision 
reflected shipboard realities on more 
modern and sophisticated ships, in 

claim that- which ratings have only 8 minor 
part to play and their relative num- 
‘ber ts dropping. 

‘The. spit might stili Have been 
avoided, but for the results of the 
union elections held last summer. 
Moshe Levy, the erstwhile “rebel” 
from the ms. Avocadocore, who 
had deen disqualified fc. life and 
was pardoned by the rt Min- 
istry, was elected ag leader of the 

ratings division, Veteran masters 
and officers openly st#ted that they 

We grieve with Chana 

for our beloved friend 

' Our gratitude to those whi 

Executive. 

INI KRAEMER 
Immanuel Bierer and Family, London 
Yehoshua’ Bierer and Family, London : * 

_ A MEMORIAL MEETING 
"AND TOMBSTONE 

"UNVEILING 
to mark the thirtieth day after the death of 

Ὁ CECE LEVENTER 
will be held-on Sunday, December 3, 1972 at 

‘2.30-pam. at the Nahlat Yitzhak cemetery. 

would ‘be unadle to rim the unlo 
together with Moshe Levy. 

Following Mr. Wosczina's plea or 
of the masters, Captain Z. Shimon 
announced that the masters, chic 
engineers and other officers ha 
formed 8. bloc which could no tonze 
remain in the same union with th 
deck, engine and catering rating 
staff because of professional, organ: 
zational and social reasons. He prc 
‘posed that the union be spilt ὦ 
within ten months and its asset 
divided between the two. 
Moshe Levy countered that “i 

you split off, we shall remain th 
-lewful union. Theresis.n0 question Ὁ 
+ dividing the assets." ὰ 
During the ensuing tum; It wa 
finally decided ‘to’ adjourn’ until th 
afternoon. During the tong taterva 
there were efforts to avoid @ spili 
But when the convention reconvened 
only one representative each of th 
mastera and officers divisions turne: 
up. They announced they were leav 
ing the convention. 
The 16 representatives of the rat 

ings decided to continue the con 
vention Dut to postpone siscuanlons 
unt morning, pending consulta 
tions with a legal advisor. 
The officers appeared fairly sun 

that they would get their share ἃ 
the union assets, which include 1 
IL15m. provident fund. 
Heads of the shipping companie 

expressed their concern over tt 
split. Huge wage demands ar 
Strikes are now probable as th 
companies contend with separa’ 
unions with bad ‘tiood between then 
The split brings to an end 2 
boris of all hands “in the sam. 

4 CIVIL. DEFENCE excercise wil: 
take place this morning in Haifa, i. 
the Neve Shaanan and Tel Ama: 
areas. Mock casualties will bi! 
treated. The exercise will be signal ! 
led by continuous blasts of sirens 
In the event of a real emergenc: 
the sirens will sound a rising anc 
falling wail. 

Ὁ expressed condolences, 

i 
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Acting Interior Minister: 

Kiryat Wolfson bad, but Beersheba rabbi Threetmailedo| Allon: Libya used ὦ 
pment eee bribery in Chad Ἂν 

.ο. 

it’s too late to change | FS STE | τῶ amon, — τέσ met ὡς pe bag oe se i day in Jon with the Langer ] ol; ned bri to induce i Z 
"ἢ masmzerut case. Chad to break di atic tles mess” about pressures was incom- 

~ By ASHER WALLFISH. Museum and the Univeraity areas. The letters, one mailed in Buel | with Israel, ty rehenasible. to “him. 

Jerusalem Post Enezset Reporter The high rises would take air, | Brak and the other in Jerusalem, yesterday. 

The Jerusalem District Town ‘eh! away from the | blamed Hliyabu Katz for Mr. Alfon prior to Middle East debate is superfluous, ὁ and landscapes 
Planning Committee, which ap ais quarters: he complained, while 

t city’s character. the court convened by Rabbi step is a disappointment 
Oa 3 the ‘Chazani Jerusalem’s ‘beauty, ancient | Goren to deal with the Langer! to Israel, the Minister sald, but δὶ 

this 23 opinion Jewish character and its thistoric | Case, he told The Post. δε should not despair of the rest to 
Referring to both Rabbi Goren | of the African continent. At “the 

ister Dr. ‘Yosef Burg) to a motion salem was a treasure Hor its citi- titles (Rabbi Goren was called we to learn the lessons of Chad 

for the agenda calling for changes zens, and for the whole of Israel, | “Priest " while Rabbi Katz / anq Uganda. end make some Jan 
in the plans of Kirayt Wolfson. The he waid. described as a “Nazi priest), | changes. . (Uganda, where Israel pointed 

motion came from Mr. Reuven Arai | 7s egaigh Qua the Retters seid. Babel mie had αὶ number of ‘advisers and an said 

(Alignment-Mapsm), ‘was moved outweigh these ‘fundamental con- | howe burned down gramme, severed relations any 
to Committee, Kiryat Wolfson tow- siderations, Mr, Arz3 aaid. (yesterday) with | Sin PoeSscr an’ 3éarch and eutab. consultation 
ers over the Valley of Rehavia Hed been faid down | all ita . lished close relations with, Libya.) 
and the Knesset. rise Ὁ Kir Rabbi Katz told Fhe Post be The Deputy Premier said no the 

‘Mr. Chazani noted thet the 5ι- Yat Wolfson ‘contravened them. τὰ | did not complain to the police, | asenda has been aet for his mect- ment 
terior Ofinistry representative onthe S2Y case, the high rises overidoked Hee Tt an Gaacnoslovadta: for ing with Secretary Rogers, and he previous, Deputy 1 

Planning Committee objected to the the ἃ security 9 ‘ind learned Hot ἐσ, teak was not bringing any plans for Sciaky, 

‘Kiryat Wolfson project In many de- ‘i8k, he said. the’ Communists there,” ha sald. discussion — Including the “Ailon net 
‘but was outvoted. The Min- Only two buildings had gone up — “Why should I be afraid here?” plan” As to fears of ministers’ of 

istry, however, had not appealed so it was not too late to make τε that no attempt to visits to the U.S. invitmg pressures Return 

subsequently to the National Town changes. The rest of the buildings ἌρροαΣν ὕδον το ‘wot mage | OD Tsrael, Mr. Allon ‘aaid menuy of stand. ‘ 
Planning Committee, which it was should be lower, sloping down to | Carry orth poy! : . Ν. Ἷ 
empowered to do. north and to south to eliminate the ee pee eat . a ees 

Mr. Onazant pointed out tat Sir “CTSS σοῖς σα πιο. pul up by — -Saudi Arabia was 
economic risk im launching his pre- Plan, he claimed, and the . 

Allon: No need 
‘ ᾿ς to pay for — 
~. .: 8chool guards 

| But. parents paying 
Jerusalem Pout Knesset Reporter. 

“The Cabinet will discuss security 
schools. 

Premier and Wducation 
| 

\ 
t 
a 

ι 

tfon to the problem, he 58,6. 

Dinitz catalyst of Chad πίονος 
quired that would allow for essen- sharat Elaynhuv could be altered, he 4 ” Jerusalem ‘Post Diplomatic Reportér been bandied by the Embassy. in appointmen — on 

ἰν ee ee cae δ πεῖ. μας name. see (Ot the 11 high-rise residential miput Delmaterorependant Sfter an, official vist to Chad by 

the 'Sacher Park, the Knesset, the tractor Mzra Levi). ments until they Reve bean’ for cor" 
was 

principals had been urged: by the 
tes to bill parents for hired Ϊ 

i approve IL71m. budget 
"+> Jarumalam Post Reporter Ὁ 
REHOVOT. — An operating 

eizmann I. governors - 

involved. ; orought ebout the rupture. It was rics 

A Happy Hanukka [2 ress, 2 Sl BE Sy See oe ght before the by capable as Libys of offering SnAn’ tare President Amin of Uj ra 

from the Toy Fund 22. Saavm aah ot yew, ae Ee 
As the frst cane is it tonight, klahoma, U.S.A. : i 

the Ji . Moy Fumd to belp ment, Here, Mr.’ Ebau voiced his yeraet and Chad that could 

wishes all qur readers a very happy coun 

bution δ᾽ to us, geass do 40 Netanys,, ace ioe found himself in a minority of one 

Aming.-the donors hon 

Brazilian 
Robin Kunin of Israel 

εἷἰ Seitaatland. “The 
Germany was alsy οἱ 

autions, 6 & 

. Zacks 
Foundation. of Canada, 

Samuel Sebba of London, respectively. ἃ 
research ΠΥ ΜΕ 

GHT ENDS-IN COURT 
"ung it to the floor 'A fiat fight 

exugted,: in the course of which 

BEAN SOL 

The Toy Fund 5.0. regrets any $5 — Pay! Blua, Irvizgston, NJ, rotten He 
ecrorg made in our dafiy listing, and “i memory st cur Deloved, aon, the τα aragine ees aimed at Ohsd to renounce Chad. Ohad ἴα iocated et fa, Mr. Eban did not register his getting ὩΣ 

reprint om request — of Li opposttion when the Prime Minister its traditional frientty relations of α Africa and is contiguous — but not 
Birt ΒΡΤΟ is cee later put up Mr. Dimitz's name for. 4ozen years’ standing with Israel” to be confused with — the Central 

ere ase:. moe the approval of the whole Cabinet. 4. statement issved ‘after the Cabi- 
greteful Leo Mr, ‘Tekosh is now expected to πεὲ meoting sald Mr. Kban bad ex. ™aintains 
wen kes. rémain at’ his post in New York. Téained that “no dispute nor tension 
eraser pas ‘The name of Mr. Ze'ev Sheck is lad ever developed between Inrael 
ἘΠ Ἐπ ch being. mentioned in Jerusalem ag ἃ Chad” Postgraduate students 
cite ra u, possinle. successor tp Mr. Dinitz in from Chad hail been - trained in 

po ge od the Prime Minister's Office. Mr, lJrael, the Minister noted, and Ié- 
ag eg of ava ater: SP currently a senior adviser TO) she nag “Owe om ald 

i Foreign , served as jecta in Chad. : 
eS ieee to Mr, Moshe t Officials in Jerusdlem rejected the 

᾿ and for a short time to Mrs, theory that the break Ἵ i i 

much nore we must do Sefore 
u geagon is over. 

and Saba Walter, 
of Nora Kronstein, 
Ramat Gi 

‘Norma Jacubsgoxr, 
11,38 —'tda and Erwin Stein! 

Ope: a 

THIS IS THE SIGN OF 
AGOOD REALESTATE |} $f 84 

INVESTMENT ΕΣ of humanity Konrad Adenauer 
q_Jehuda ΣΙ Magnes atood for 

= UKM BR & B. Tel Avice for 
th achildren Gordon, Michelle 

Anglo-Saxon is tarae!'s largest real estate emcee 
Agency. We carefully choose projects τὸ ἢ | 1418 — XM Boukhomorsky, Rehovot — 
sell, First, wa thoroughly investigate tha Lahr 
building conipany: their standards of 
construction, thei raliability, their 
stability. Only then, do we undertake 
to represent them. 

Grandson. 
cur gran 
Shanny. 

WE can‘t afford to ruia our name by 
seiling just anything. YOU can’t afford 
to buy wil ing us. Haifa, for 

ΝΜ δου consulting Karen sud Ruth and 
Jerusalem 

i. Netan: The andehidren 2 Rehov Hasareg, Tel. (02) 221161. of Mir. Mrs. Hasry” Shine, Cuil 
and Julius Gronau. Τὰ Aviv. Michal 

Haifa Ehrenfela — instead sweets for 
1205 56 H ἢ Hanukke from all the Ehrenfelds. 

Εἰ 11.12.0 --- In honour of my sister Elvan 
Cenvral Carrcel, Tet. (04) 81296, and my new aister — Michal Pints, 
Neton ae Mr Δ Bir, B. Balier, Hereitya 

ya F ur dear friend ἢ. 
7 Kiker Ha'atzmaut (1st floor) 
Tel. (053: 28290, 

Rehovot 

208 Rehov Herzl, Tel. (03) 950134. 

Greater Tol Aviv Area 
Tel Aviv 

15 Rehov Frishman, 

Tel. 242341 {rentals} 241455 (safes) 

Remat Gan 
9 Rehow Krinizi, Tel. (03) 729279 

Tel aviv. 

English dining room 

Bane Pesiacon begun at Museum 
Fae Sokolov ‘The cornerstone for the Ida Berg} 

'} 18th Century Engiish Dining Room 
will be laid at the Israel Musewn 

ya Pieieck tomorrow in the presence of Mr. 
Kikar Rivtin (opp. Tiran Hotal) David Berg, of New York. 
Tet. {03} 930267/2 Mr. Berg has been collecting 

a ἂν Engilsh silver and furniture for 
Herzliya yeers in New York. The room, 
11 Rehov Sokolov, Tel.(03) 930258/9. 

Raanane 

5 Rehov Rambam, Tel. (03) 921342 

Saryon — Kiron 

P. ©. 8. 79 Savyon. Tel. (03) 759808. 

of his mother, wil be 

Is sil belng built, dr. Henri 
Saruel, who designed the Frenck ἃ 
Roum end wro is giving the ἢ : 
Aduseum oa little Empire Room, has/ ia 
agreed to desiga the English Room, §@ 

ANGLO-SAXON which will be wood-pacelied | ἢ 
Dedication of the big three-piece 

sculpture by Henry Moors: 
“Vertebraz,” also scheduled.fcr to-} 
Morrow, has been stponed owl 
to a delay in ΚΥΡΤῸΝ bes re ae 

stuts coats kimi 

tbraidenics.& hastes 

Court... yesterday. Judge 

Picked up the bowl of soup and. . Tenth puspended sentence. (Etim) 
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Security parley in 

June, Russia urges 
HELSINKE — The Soviet Union, of the decisions of the conference. | 

which has been pushing for years 
for a European security conference, 
said yesterday the conference should 
be held at the end of June in 
Helsinki and should end with a 
meeting at summit level 

The Soviet Ambassador, Viktor 
Maltsev, told e meeting of 34 am- 
bassadors planning the conference 
that the security conference should 
begin at foreign ministers’ level. 

He proposed a broad: three-point 
agenda for the conference, which 
he said “should culminate in a 
meeting at the highest level.” 

Mr. Maltsey said the security 
conference should take up three 
main questions: 

© The question of guarantees for 
European security and the es- 

tablishment of principles governing 
relations between Huropean states. 

@ The extension of economic, 
commercial, technicel and sclen- 

tific links. 

@ The setting up of 2 permanent 
body to oversee implementation 

Derek puts his 

head in it 
WEST PROMWICH (UPI). 
Two-year-old Derek Steel rammed 
his plastic toilet training seat 
om his head on Tuesday — and 
his mother couldn’t get it off. 

So Mrs. Denise Steel and Derek 
took a five kms. dug ride to the 
fire station where firemen cut 
Derek free. 

The worst of ἐξ, said Mra. 
Steel, was the bus ride. “It was 
pretty embarrassing traveling 
like that with a toilet seat on his 
head,” she said. 

Mafia chief 

indicted for 

‘evasive’ replies 
NEW YORE (AP). — Carmine 
Tramunti, said to be the head of 
one of New York's five Mafia 
families, was indicted yesterday on 
8 charge of criminal contempt for 
allegedly making “evasive” answers 
to a grand jury. 
Brooklyn District Attorney Eugene 

Gold said Tramunti was the most 
important underworld dgure indicted 
so far as the result of bugging a 
trailer in an car junk yard, described 
by Gold as a “summit headquarters” 
for organized crime, 

Gold said ‘Tramuntl tried to 
mislead the grand jury when asked 
about three phone calis he made to 
the trailer. The calls concerned Paul 
Vario, said to be a Tramunti hench- 
man who made the trailer his head- 
quarters. 

The indictment says Tramunti’s 
answers were “evasive, equivocal and 
specious" and were intended to 
“mislead, confuse and decetve” the 
grand jury. aes 
In one of the calls, Gold said, 

Tramunti sought to have Vario take 
care of someone identified only as’ 
“The Kid," Gold said. 
Tramunti recalled that he had been 

asked by someone to intercede on 
behalf of “The Kid," and get Vario 
to supply money that would be used 
for attorney’s fees and a bondsman. 
But, Gold said, Tramunti told the 
grand jury he could not remember 
the names of the persons involved. 

_ conditions 

Western diplomats said that the 
Soviet Union had stuck toits known 
views on the agemia for the con- 
ference and had presented no new 
roposals. 

7 The Soviet Union was the first 
country to present its policy decla- 
ration on the security conference, 
which is intended to further the 
process of detente in Europe. 

While Moscow, se by 
Poland, pushed for ‘speedy decisions 
at the inary talks in Helsinki, 
the West let it be known that it 
wants safeguards to ensure the cop- 
ference will be worthwhile. Eanes 

“No surprises,” one 
@plomat said after Mr, Maltsev's 
‘speech. The Russian was the ‘first 
of the delegetion chiefs to address 
the consultative meeting. 

The West, in Initial policy out- 
lines of France and West Germany, 
voiced the agreed allied tion 
that the conference should not only 
produce high sounding peace de- 
clarations, but also obtain “cop- 
fidence building measures” and a 
jowering of barriers between Hast 
and West for freer flow of people 
and ideas. 

France in its policy declaration 

by Ambassador Gerard Andre said 

the conference should not be a 
meeting of “blocs.” He Usted se- 
curity, cooperation and more con~- 

tacts across the borders of East and 
‘West as the most important issues 
at the conference. 
West German Ambassador Detiev 

Scheel said a declaration on the 
principle of relations between states 
would be useful, but should be ac- 
companied Gy concrete “stabilizing” 
measures. He also called for “in~ 
tensification of human contacts, ex- 
tension of cultural relations and 
improvement of the flow of in- 
formation.” (Reuter, UPI) 

Europe ‘knows 
only Israel, 

Arabs can 
make peace’ 
By JACK MAUEBIOE 

Jerusslam Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Four Power moves to 
settle the Middie East crisis are 
paralysed because France and other 
European countries now recognize 
that peace can only be reached by 
Israel and ‘the Arabs, Israel ambas- 
sador Asher Ben Natan said here 
on Tuesday night, Ω 

Addressing the “Ambassadors 
Conference,” a series of lectures by 
foreign envoys in Paris, Mr. Ben 
Natan said: “Meanwhile, it is appro- 
priate to seek interim solutions such 
ag ‘the reopening of the Suez Canal, 
which would not fix any {frontiers 
but would offer concrete advantages 
and avoid a resumption of ‘fighting. 

“True peace can only be obtained 
by direct negotiations without any 

beng βρὲ beforehand, 
Only those Arab countries which 
agreed ‘to te would prove 
that they accept the reality of Is- 
raei and that they intend to make 

Tora ‘could envisage leportant com. ‘could en rt ton- 
cessions towards these countries. 
“Thanks to peace, all the reper- 

cusions of the conffict of the past 
25 years would ‘be wiped out and a 
new era would open in the Middie 

i 

Apolio-17 astronauts pose in their moon rover at Cape Kennedy in front of the Saturn-V rocket. 
They take off for the moon next Wednesday. Apolle-17 emblem at upper left corner. εὖ 

(AFP-Ieree! Son) 

Tough task seen in formation 

of new, united Yemen Republic 
TRIPOLI (Reuter). — The heads of 
state of the two Yenneng ieft here 
yesterday on their way home to 
face the taak of putting into effect 
8 unity agreement reached between 
their two countries on Tuesday 

night. 
President ‘Abdul Rahman Iryani 

of the North ‘teft for home before 
dawn and President Salem Rebaya 
AH of the South left for Algiers 
before flying home. 
The new state will ‘be called the 

Yemen Republic and will have tts 
capital in 'Sava’a, the traditional 
capital of Yemen before the intro- 
duction of the British occupation in 
the area in the 18th century which 
led to ‘partition. 

‘The proposed Yemen Republic 
with a population of about six and 
a ‘half million people will be in con- 
trol of the strategic southern en- 
trance of the Red Sea — 2 sphere 
of influence between Americans, 
Russians and Chinese. . 

Political observers here said Is- 
rael will not view the creation of 
the new state ‘with satisfaction, AH 
ships heading for Eilat pass h 
the Bab el Mandab Strait at the 
southern entrance of the Red Sea 

raclis to ask the United Nafions for 
the internationalization of the Strait 
area, Israel also is reported to be 
active in the Red Sea and its islands 
—_mostly unpopulated. 

Presidente Iryani and Ali 
to “fight the fervent 

We inaugurate today 
the expanded 

Polyethylene Piant. 
The opening ceremony will be held 

in the presence of Mr. Haim Bar-Lev, 
the Minister of Commerce and industry, 

and honourable guests, today, 

November 30th, at 14.00 p.m., on the site. 

ISRAEL PETROCHEMICAL 
ENTERPRISES LTD., HAIFA 

appropriate measures to protect 
Yemeni islands πὶ this area.” 

Fourteen hours of intensive talks, 
mostly between the presidents, also 
stressed the importance and the 
progressive nature of the Islamic 
tenets which will be a main source 
for legislation In the new state. 
Informed sources said it wag not 

‘an easy task for Libyan President 
Gaddafi, 2 devout Mosiem, who par- gic 
ticipated in the talks, to convince 
the delegations of the South to agree 
on this. The southern regime hes 
been adopting a Marxist-Leninist 
Une since June 1969, 

The two presidents agreed on 

Crossing 

Bank and East Jerusalem will be 
free to travel across the Jordan 
bridges, except for those banned for 
security reasons. The new system 
will also apply to Gaza Strip re- 
sidents, but they will have to wait 
for the reaction of the Jordanian 
authorities, who have been imposing 
restrictions on Gazans crossing into 
Jordan. 

Travellers will be able to include 
members of the family under 16 
years in the visa. Adults over 16 
will need individual documents. 
West Bank merchants and truck 

drivers who cross the bridges daily 
for business or transport of exports 
and imports will be equipped with 
special multi-trip documents valid 
for six months. 

The immediate beneficiaries from 
the new system ὙΠ probably be 
those involved in business, for whom 
ithe new relaxation is an encourage- 
ment to maintain and develop their 
trade links with the East Bank 
Other beneficiaries will be the white- 
collar working class, which before 
the Six Day War had been linked 
to Jordanian government and private 
institutions. The latter include em- 
Ployees of the closed Arab bank 
branches, who until now declined 
Amman’s request to join other 
branches on the East Bank because 
of the travel restrictions. Benefi- 
ciarles may include kabourers who, 
facing a slight decline in employ- 
ment inside Israel, are now being 
attracted by the new economic boom 
in the East Bank boosted by 
the new Jordan three-year develop- 
ment plan. : 

Nixon meets 
Saigon envoy 

WASHINGTON (AP). — President 
Nixon met yesterday with 
South Vietnamese envoy neuyen 
Phu Duc on the current status of 
the Indochina peace efforts. 

. Mr. Nixon was joined by 
Kissinger, his chief negotiator in 
the Vietnam talks, and Gen Alex- 
baad Haig, Dr. Kissinger’s top 

Dipiom: atic «sources in 
said Mr. Duc went to the white 
House to propose a December sum- 
mit session with President Nguyen 
Van Thieu. 

However, white House Press 
Secretary Ronald Ziegler told re- 
borters before the Nixon-Due ses- 
sion there were no present plang 
for such a high-level meeting. 

ISRAEL PETROCHEMICAL 

ENTERPRISES — 
CONGRATULA TIONS 

On the start of Bpesasord 

At Your New Polyethylene Plant 

from 

Industrial Planning and Engineering Co--Life Led 
Management and Staff | 

the speedy iraplementation of 2 
Cairo agreement signed ‘Dbetween 
thelr two countries in Catro iast 
month to eliminate the reasons and 
the subsequent results of the re- 
cent border clashes. 

These inciuded the withdrawal of 
troop concentrations ‘from border 
areas and the evacuation of terri- 
tories occupied including the strate- 

Kamran island in the Red Sea 
which is stfi occupled by the North. 

President Gaddafi will have a per- 
Sonal representative — at the two 
presidents’ request — In a follow-up 
committee supervising the unity 
agreement. 

‘Assad made 

‘secret visit . 

to Moscow’ 
Jerusalem ‘Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Syrian President Hafez ᾿ Assad 

may have paid ἃ secret 48-hour 

visit to Moscow last week to preas | Lebanese Fo: 
for increased Soviet arms supplies | Peking on. 
in the aftermath of the latest fare- 
up on the Syrian border with Is- 

rael, a Beirut publication sakt yes- 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, i979 ee ἈΝ} 

FRANCE FACES TWO-Day © 

PARIS (UPL). ~- Frenchmen Nock: 
ed to tanks yeaterday with ‘their 
Tonthly pay cheques te Beat ἃ 
tellers’ stetke which threatened big 
business with 4Snancial poralysis. 
The waikeout by 190,000 hank 

clerks demanding higher wages ts 
part of a wave of industrial unrest 
which has swept Fraace recendy 
in protest agsinest soaring living 
costs and runaway Inflation. 
A spokesman aot ἃ central Faris 

bank sald: “There are ot Teast 50 
per cent more people in the bank 
thls morning Bran usuzl. Erery- 

.Jerusalera Post Corrrapondent 

ἩΠῊ vite ligt ge an ἯΙ Bq il 
ternational political situation in 

INA reports that 
feld, head of the <Afro-Asian. De- 
partment of the W.J.C.,, toki the 
meeting: “We must give this part 

and Sai on- Arab World” weekly news digest of 
᾿ “pn. Ἵ demned israeli agpression in the 

celts: aed 6 newspape’ Middle Wast and called for Ysrael to 
was not confirmed ony: withdraw its from all oc- 

cupied Areb territories, a joint com- 
Assad’s reported visit coincided munique said. 

with talks which a high-ranking The statement was released ‘fol- 
Egyptian military 
having in a : 

Maj.-General Hosni 

the Soviet Union, the Middle Hast 
News Agency reported yesterday. 

' SDIDKY VISIT . 

The Egyptian delegation's visit to 
Moscow was decided upon during 
the reconciliatory visit to the So- 
viet Union of Egyptian. Premier 
Aziz Sidky last month Sidky went 
in order to mend relations with the 

It was not clear whether Assad’'s 
latest secret mission — if it in- 

sistance to Cairo ts unclear in the|- 
absence of any signs of 
ment in Eygyptian-Soviet ‘palate 

P.0.W. 
istry said yesterday another Pa- 
kfstani prisoner of war has been 
‘killed in an escape attempt, three 
days before the first regular ex- 
phange babys India and Pakistan. 

e was the fifth acknowledged fat- 
ality during attempted. breaks. 

\\ 

— The Indian Defence ‘Min-| 

delegation were lowing an officiat visit to Niger dy 
Moscow. The Egyplian Saudi Arabian King Faisal, who is 
headed by Air Force on a tour of African ‘countries to 

The first candle will be lit tonight, 
But our 24th 

Say it with contributions 
to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund. 

ACCEPTING STATIONS ue σαπυπὰ 
ost 

‘ak _ 

JERUSALEM: 

ALSO 

BAIFA: ᾿ 

Hadar Bookshop Ltd. 
“8 Rehov Herzl 

Stfri_ Bookshop 

Central Carmei 

W.J.C. call for free ~ 
exit of Soviet Jews. . 

Minister Khalil 
with Prime Minister Choa En-lai. 

Niger, Saudia call for Israel withdrawal 
‘ NIAMEY, N {UPT). — Niger 
“The nal” Ail poctasdiy: 

Join our drive to give children a 
joyous, happy Hanukka. 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST: 
Branch --- δ Rehov Aristobules 
(Just up from Cafe Alaska) 
Head: Office.-- Jerusalem Post 
Building, Romema Industrial 

By mail: P.O.B. 81. Jerusatem 

TEL AVIV: 44 Rehov Yehuda Halevy (shop on atreet level! 

actions before ci 
Nowspapery have. 

mediate action te. hed” 
maintain the value of the 
The Communist-domingzeg Gea, 

eral Confeiivralion of Labour (Con: 
clatmed thet prices Nave 
12 per cent in. Brance thls μὰ δ 

In many restaurants, owner ; 

jonger print new menus but. amps. 
ink oul οἱ prizes ari ΠῚ 

hotel ‘raised ἣν weekly ‘ware weekly - 
45 france (1142.00), ν ty: 

Gniy on. Tuesday, the. price. 

Drag Sette fs pa Loder, or 
jumped 2.4 per cent, mead ρου ἘΣ 
2.2 per ceat and fresh green voge. 
tables by 1.4% per cent, a Ports 
newspaper said. - ‘ ee 

activity περ τὸ ΡΝ 

ΠΝ 

of the world (developing countries; 
at least a basic understanding of tha 
Jewlah people. As of now, there arg 
very few lo Asia who know snytiisy 
about the Jewish past, the Jewish 
faith, and the rebuilding of ‘thi 
Jewish State. At the same time. 
these countries’ are cxposcd -bota. 
to Communist and Arab pro. .. 

- Jewish scientists 
in exit visa plea + 

NEW ‘YORE (INA). — Five 86. 1 
viet Jewish sctentists, including 
Benjamin Levitch, Yevesv Rather  ]- 
and Alexander Vorovel, have ap- . 
pealed to the President-of the So- - 
viet Academy. of. Sciences, Dr. ἊΣ. 
Koldysa, to intervene on their be- 
half for exit permits to Israc). 

This followed ἃ sit-in on Νον- 
ember 27 at the central cable office 
im Moscow to protest the arrest 
and sentences of 18 Jewish activists, 
the National ‘Conference on Soviet 
Jewry xeported yesterday. 

ΕΝ 

Aba Hamad at his meeting in 

(AP radiophote) 

gain support for Arab . nations 
a Israel, 
The coromunique called for action 

by the U.N. Security Council and 
the General Assembly to return the 
cccupied areas. It also gald. there. 
was a need for ΤᾺΣ, support for the 
Palestinian people. 

The communique condemned the 
apartheid policies in South Africa 
and Rhodesia. : 

HAUFKA: 

34 Rehov Herz! 

BEERSHEBA: 

. Ben Adi 

NETANYA: 
A. Pompan Bookstore 
9 Rehov Herzl 

NAHABIYA: . 
Steinberg ; 
41 Sderot Gaton 
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Tene ‘Fatah leader’ hurt in Stockholm 
ΤῸΝ .ordan. student 

hit by a ot 

παν 
! inte! : ‘Sv-bombin W.Germany t 
Wigs 

(wetter bombs exploded in--West bomb, a police spokesman suid. 
surmany and Sweden yesterday, He 

vy, turing & Jordanian medical atudent, 

" sivities, was severely injured yes- 
“a@ay when a letter bomb mafled 

Lebanon exploded in his hands, 
= elice reported, . 
When Advan Hammad, 81, opened 
; 2 letter, it exploded, mutilating his . 
Rods and wrecking his apartment, 
lice said. Windows were blown. out 
ἢ the doors ripped off their hinges. 

tckage. 
spital, Hammad told police he 
cepted a second stich letter ad- 
essed to a friend. ἢ he later 
atradicted himself. ἃ 
Police said Hammad was a 

containing 

PARIS (AP). — Although acknow- 
ledging that Marseflles' clandestine 
heroin labs continue to function, 
ι U.S.. official asserted 
that the French-American narcotics 
traffic “has really been hurt for 

bom, the first time this year since World 

τὸ 

being followed strictly by postal postal 
wthorities. 

ty, unemployment, The letter was un~ 
‘ -— 1 _ader ‘was wounded by a letter 

Two Maoris in new 
N. Zealand Cabinet _ 

GTON, New Zealand. 

). — The Labour Party gov- 

Wu IAI ATI In . 1 

PAN LON | 
Is BUILDING 
exclusive, luxury flats in 

Only ἃ limited number of . 

8, 3% and 4-room flats and 2 penthouses left for sale. 

Limited number of 3 and 4-room fists left ἔπι 
apartment building in Rehov Haetzel. : 

‘Also for sale: Wedding hall, offices, and basements. . 

σι. Details and building plans at our Sales Office, Sp 
4 Rehov Rogosin, ,Ashdod. Ps 

s 
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KAWOL LAVAN CAMPAIGN UNIT 

FOR FOSTERING AWARENESS » 

_ eta 
| Ta: participants. in the essay contest 

τς ΜΠ Lavan—srael Industy” 6 - 

Γδο ἘΠΊ ἈΠ ΠΡ winners at 8 

festive gathering, which ‘will be held. during 

Hanukka, on Wednesday, December 6, 1972, 

at 3.30 p.m., at Beit Hahayal, Tel Aviv. 

Nol 

set 

There will be an entertainment programme, and the prizes 

will be distributed at the end of the afternoon. oe 

Invitations have been sent to all participants in the contest. 

Participants who have not received invitations are: 

requested to contact Fel. 03-254388, immediately.2 

ἀνυνινυνννιννννννννννννννλλλλλλλινννιννυνίννννν 

760 Jons. south of New Delhi, im~- 

τ. Ὁ. Girl about how to solve such 
Indian problems: as poverty and 

fore lights went out. 

AY 

Wer 11." 
, The official, who asked that ‘his 
mame be withheld, said the west- 
bound shipping capability of the 
French traffickers was severely 
damaged. 
The official was commenting on 

French officials of 60 kga. of pure 
heroin that was to be transhipped 
to the U.S. via the so-called “Latin 
connection.” Hight alleged samug- 
giers were arrested in the case. 
The alleged ringleader, 2 French- 

man named Audre Condemine, may 
have been executed by his cal- 
jeagues, French police sald. The 
American official described the ar- 
rests as important but said the 
people involved were “middle range 

: offenders” rather than the pivotal 
drug dealers portrayed by some 

. French newspapers. 

; ἰπρρ σεως ἢ — Soviet author- 

unaccounted for, and thus presumed 
dead. ᾿ 

3 9 Danish ’copters 
rescue 53 from 

ο e 5» oe 

. drifting oil rig 
‘AARHUS, Denmark (UPI). 
Three Danish rescue helicopters 
yesterday plucked 58 men from a 
drifting British oil rig in the North 
Sea in a heavy storm, dumped haif 
of them on a nearby tanker, then 
returned to land with the rest. 

Sea-Lieutenant '¥. Lykke of the 
naval operative command said the 
ofl rig, Ocean Tide, was on tow 
from Norway to the Netherlands. 

“Warly this morning, she started 
to drift 60 miles from land and the 
captain sent out Mayday signals 
because, he was sfraid the rig might 
turn over,” Lykke said. 

‘Three Sikorsky helicopters were 
sent to the area in darkness and 

the. ‘3 iting engineer, 
Betton Mack shanten. on board be- 

When daylight broke the helicop- 
ters swooped in again and picked 
up the crew. A couple of tugs had 
turned the rig 180 degrees against 
the wind, and 23 persons were 
dumped on the Danish tanker Marie 
Meersk’s helicopter platform, and 
the rest flown back to Esbjerg 
harbour. ᾿ 

No games symbol 
on contraceptives 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(Reuter). — The organizing com- 
mittee for the 1974 Gritish Com- 
monwealth Games in Christchurch 
thas turned down request from 
a contraceptives company to use 
the games symibol on its products. 
Mr. Ron Scott, chairman of the 

Sau: “The idea was conskiered by the 

committee but we coukin’t see how 
‘the association could benefit the 
games.” . 

‘The committee has, approved the 
use of the games symbol on beer 

cans. But a spokesman for the brew- 
y, which was going to use the 

symbol ani donate part of ‘the 
| price of each can ‘to the games 
fond, said the brewery had decided 
not to go ahead swith the idea. 

‘Woman rabbi wins 
. US. award 

ordained woman rabbi in the U.S. 
and Mrs.. Richard Nixon's special 
entertainment and media coordina- 
tor were. among the winners on 
Tuesday on the 10 outstanding 
Young Women of America awards 
for 1972. 

The awards, presented at 8 
luneheon yesterday, were estab- 
lished this year by the Outstanding 
Young Women of America pro- 
gTamme sponsored by a number of 
women's organizations. — 
The 1972 winners Include Rabbi 

Sally Priegand, formerly of Cincin- 
nati"and now a resident of New 
York City, who was ordained in 
June, and Mrs. Penelope Martino 
Adams, Mrs. Nixon's radio and 
television. coordinator, - 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — The first. 

Suitcases 60 kgs. of heroin which were seized by French 
and American narcotics agents in Paris on Monday night. 

ΤᾺΡ radiophoto) 

DRUG. SEIZURES INCREASE 

‘French connection’ hurt 
“T's 2 radically different situs- 

ton’ than it was a year ago,” the 
Official said. “Increasingly, the Mar- 
seiles people are unable to meet 
the American demand.” 

As evidence, he citet a rise 
during the last year of the whole- 
sale price of 2 Kilo of pure heroin 
in New York from about $12,000 
to $84,000. He said that samples 
of heroin sold on the streets in 
New ‘York showed that the. actual 
heroin contents of reaching: 
addicts was sometimes dilluted to 
0.5 per cent. 

Much of the credit, the official 
said, was due to the increased ef- 
fectiveness of the French police, 
which has increased the size of its 
narcotics staff from 30 men in May 
1970 to 170 men this year. The 
French police have dismantled five 
heroin labs so far in 1972, he said. 

Figures given for overall seizures 
in Hurope of heroin and morphine 

61 die in. Moscow crash 
Western Embassy officials sald four 

Americans, two Norwegians, and one 

. Unofticial 

‘Witnesses said the plane climbed 
to about 130 metres, banked left and 
fell into snow-covered meadowland 
400 metres beyond the Smeremetyevo 
airport rumway at 7.49 p.m. (1649 
G.MT.). 

Soviet officials barred the crash 
site to ail but about 300 Soviet 
rescue workers. Japanese sources 
said JAL officials were not allowed 
to inspect the wreckage until 9 
am. yesterday and were escorted by 
representatives of Aeroflot, the 
Soviet state airline. 

A JAL spokesman said a joint 
commission of 15 Soviet and 10 
Japanese members was investigating 
the disaster, JAL’s second in five 
months. Police and soldiers kept all 
but JAL officlals well away from the 
wreckage. The tail section remained 
intact and rested upright in the 
snow. 

SINGING 

froin 1 ΠΟ 

You dont have 
eo Chihone.. 

To eat in the only Chinese 

restaurant in town 

‘Open: Lunch and Dinner, 
including Saturdays 

317 REHOV HAYARKON, TEL AVIV, TEL. 443400. 

New USS. Defence Secretary 

the 
ΠΝ 

stays out of 
By JOHN STOWELL 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Hiliot 
Richardson, whe was appointed the- 
new Secretary of Defence on Tues- 
day, has a reputation for managerial 
skills. D his time as Under- 
Secretary of State and for the last 
2% years as Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare (HEW), he 
preferred to work out of the public 
spotlight. : 

Born in Boston, a Harvard Law 
School graduate, Richardson, 52, is 
& former Lieutenant-Governor and 
State Attorney-General of Magsa- 
chusetts. 

At the LEW. department he took 
ἃ firm grasp of minute details. With 
its massive social legislation, the 
E.E.W. budget reached $78,900m., 
larger than the Defence Department. 

Richardson appears to be in tune 
with Nixon on the need to trim 
down the bureaucracy. A strong 
advocate of school deze; n, he 
found’ himself in the position of 
refusing to cut off federal funds to 
recalcitrant school districts and at- 
tempting with skill but without 
success to sell Nixon's antibusing 
legislation to Congress. 

Richardson's public image at news 
conferences 15 one of stiffness and 
formality, with adroit circumlocution 
when he does not feel free to speak 
on an issue. 

He and his wife, Anne, have two 
sons and a daughter. 

Caspar Weinberger, the new Sec- 

U.K. thalidomide 

firm offers £5m. 

compensation 
LONDON (AP). — The British 
distributors of the drug thalido- 
mide yesterday increased their 
offer of compensation to 370 de- 
formed children and their parents. 

The new offer total £5m. 
compared with a previous offer of 
£2.9m. ἡ 

The offer was made by the Dis- 
tillers Company, 2a giant ‘whisky | 
and chemicals combine, hours be- | 
fore Parliament was due to debate | 
a motion critical of delay in com- | 
pensating thalidomide children. + 

Parents and some politicians im- | 
mediately denounced the offer as 
inadequate. A group of Distillers 
shareholders said they would press 
for a fund of at Jeast £20m. 

Under the new terms, conypensa- 
‘ton would average around £13,500 

le offer would not 

sued Distillers 10 years ago and 
settled for £6,000 after withdrawing 
allegations of negligence against 
the company. 

Thalidomide was blamed for the 
deformation of hundreds of chil- 
dren in Britain and Germany in 1961 
after it had been used as a sedative 
by pregnant women. 

ἢ os : . 

army post-in 
iy ove . ταῖς 

Philippines 
MANILA (Reuter). — Philippines 
president Ferdinand Marcos sald 
yesterday a group of rebels, ap- 
parently armed from abroad, was 
fighting government troops on the 
southern island of Basilen. 
The group had wiped out a mili- 

tary detachment on ‘the island, some 
880 kms. south of Manila, he said. 

But the president, in a televised 
address to local government leaders 
gathered at Malacanang Palace, did 
not identify the rebels or their 
source of forelgn backing. He gave 
πὸ other details except to say they 
were “supported from outside” with 
arms. 

President Marcos said the fight- 
ing savas still going on. But he did 
not indicate the number of govern- 
ment casualties or whether any of 
the rebels had ‘been killed. 

BAMBOO 

spotlight 

Afro-Asian 

motion on terror 

presented at U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 
‘A group of seven Afro-Asian states 
tabled a resolution on Tuesday 
calling for the establishment οὐ a 
Special, 40-nation committee to 

} study the problem of terrorism and 
™make recommendations: to mext 
year’s session of the General As- 
sembly, 

The resolution is spomsored by 
‘Afghanistan, Algeria, Guyana, In- 
dia, Kenya, Yugoslevia and Zambia. 

It is the tnird draft to be sub- 
mitted to the General Assembly's 

; legal committee, A resolution, tabled 
~ by Australis, 
: Costa Rica, Italy, Japan and New 
; Zealand, calls for the Geneva-based 
. International Law Commission to 
᾿ς draft a convention on measures io 

Betgium, Canada. 

τ prevent terrorism, 

ELLIOT RICHARDSON 

retary for Health, Education and 
‘Welfare, was a relative unknown in 
& cast containing many well-known 
politicians at the start of the Nixon 
Administration, He quickly won a 
reputation for being one of the 
ablest of the lot — and one of the 
best liked. 
A “new broom," Weinberger re- 

organized the long moribund Federal 
‘Trade Commission as its chairman, 
making it an aggressive protector of 
the consumer. 

Fulbright in Saudia 
BEIRUT (UPI). — Sen, William 
Fulbright, chairman of the U.S. 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee, met Saudi Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs Omar Saqqaf in 
Jeddah on Tuesday, the Saudi news 

on a three-day visit. The U.S. Sen- 
ator is currently visiting the Pers- 
jan Gulf states to study the situa- 
tion in the area. 

A third resolution, sponsored Sy 
the U.S., calls for a conference to 

Ἷ be held early next year to draw 
up an international convention on 
the prevention and punishment of 
terrorism. 

Grechko visits 

French bases, 
sees Mirages 

ISTRES, France (UPI). — Soviet 
Defence Minister Andrei Grechko 
visited military installations across 
France yesterday and saw the latest 
in French planes and weaponry. 

Grechko was given a demonstra- 
tion of the prototype of the new 
Mirage G.& fghter which the 
French say is designed to be the 
foremost of 115 type in the 1950s. 

At the nirbase, outside of this 
southern France town, the Soviet 
defence chief also saw ἃ pre- 
Uminary version of the Mirage ἘΠῚ 
juterceptor, and the new French- 
British Jaguar jet Sghter-bomber. 

The minister watched demonstra- 
tion flights of recently completed 
French helicopters. 

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 
IMMIGRATION & ABSORPTION DEPT. 

ἜΝ (0) 0) <1 

cooperation with Immigrant 

Including latest Israel! films, 
Admission Free, 

PRESENTS 

“SPECIAL HANUKKA WEEK 
PERSON TO PERSON PROGRAMME” 

for tourists and settlers — New Immigrants and Experts, in 

VE'ALEH 

Associations and Federations 

EREV HANUKKA, LIGHTING Ist CANDLE 
Tonight, Thursday, November 39, 8.80 p.m. Moadon Haoleh, 

109 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv (near Dan Hotel) 
Special Evening with tourists and settlers 

Mrs, Syivia Tasslit, Chalrman, Tel Aviv Region, 
Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel 
Mr, Bill Ross — Kiron Branch A.A.C.I, 
Robert Gamzey, Author of “American Aliyah” 

Everyone welcome. 

Tour Ve'Aleh wishes ali tourists and friends a Very Happy Hanukka 
ONEG SHABBAT, 

Friday, December 1, 9 p.m. 
Thnd Shivat Zion, opposite Deborah Hotel, 

08 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 
Everyone welcome to meet 

Rabbi Yehuda Ansbacher 
Mr. Israel Tesslit — Editor and Writer. 

Admission free, All are invited. 

Tour Ve’Aleh offers existing enterprises in Xsrael, including super- 
merkets — restaurants — clothing factories — workshops — 

services, etc. 

Mr, Felix Gordon 

Including latest Israeli films 
Admission free. 

Sunday, December 8, 9 p.m. 
Accadia Hotel, Herzliya 

Visitors are cordially invited to 
“Meet the Israeli” Evening, 

with setHers, new immigrants and experts 

Mr. Melvin Coben, Director, 
Tour Ve'Aleh 

Projects Division, 

Everyone welcome. 

For Business, Ynvestment and Financing Consult Tour Ve’Aleh, 

Monday, December 4, 8.30 p.m. 
Dan Carmel, Haifs. 

i American Jewish Congress Evening 
with Mrs. Olga Sagi, Director, Tour Ve'Aleh, Haifa 
Mrs. M. Epstein, Sociologist, new immigrant from the U.S.A. 

Don’t miss the Israeli films. Now every Sunday at the Accadia 
Hotet and every Thursday in Moadon Haoleh, Tel Aviv. 

with new immigrants. 

Tuesday, December 5, 8.30 p.m. 
American Jewish Congress Evening 

Massada Hotel, Arad 
Mrs, Claire Greenberg of Tour Ve'Aleh 

For Absorption Centres — Hostels — Housing — Setting — 
Health Insurance, Education and 

Mr. Chapman, 
Including latest Israeli films 
Admission free, 

and new immigrants 

Including 

Followed by latest IsraeH films 
Admission free. 

Wednesday, December 6, 
Moadon Baoleh, 9 Rehov Alkalai, Jerusalem, 

near the Jerusalem Theatre. (Bus route No. 15.) 
Special Hanukka Evening, lighting 7th Candle 

“Meet the Israeli" 

Mr. Abrabam Shatin Din ctor ἘΣ ᾿ , Director, English Desk, 
Immigration and Absorption Dept. 
Mr. Frank Gross, Director, Jerusalem Office, 
Bank Leumj Dept. for Tourists and Newcomers 

Arteh Tour Ve'Aleh 

Have you ever considered buying ἃ farm or 
Isreel? — Tour Ve'Aieh can advise you, 

Wednesday, December 6, Nof Arad Ho! 
American Jewish Congress ning 

with Mrs, Claire Greenberg of Tour Ve'Aleh 

Aron Ben-Josef — Lawyer, Barclays Discount 5B: 
Hannan Heffetz, Housing Expert rag 

Ulpanim — contact Tour Ve'Aleh 

8.30 p.m. 

Everyone welcome, 

a citrus grove in 

tel, Arad, 8.80 p.m. 
Eve 

Academic and technical manpower, that israel needs? 
We can check your qualifications for isracl. 

wharstay, Ped piped Ἴ, Mosdon Haoleh, 
Kehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 

Special Hanukka Programme for tourists “Kin Ὡ Meet the Israelis, with settlers, pr phen το τὺ 

3.30 p.m, 

new immigrants and experts 

Everyone welcome. 

This programme is presented by Tour Ve’Alch, offi World Zionist ion, Dept. of Immigration and Absorption created to give the maximum help and guidanee to the tourist and potential γ΄. 

AREA OFFICES: 
Tel Aviv 68 Rebov Ibn Gvirol Tel. 03-268360 

03-268426 
Haifa 135 Sderot Hanassi Tel. 04-86104 
Jeruzalem 7 Rehov Hite} Tel. 02-233819 ———————— a 6 
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Capital, Jerusalem Betar { sate 

oe = COV ABD 
wit es to Poors eat first win in Jaffa 

i : Reperter 
‘ames against Pe Tikva Mac- Ξ 

Hanukka Holiday By Fava on ! Ἔα a ΚΝ 

on στὰ 
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moat dange opposition. Sf Witshak Seltzer re- E the 
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. : ν y h 0 
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son in the National League, and o : at the 

SHALOM HOTEL 
form before their home fans. 

A narrow win for Jerusalem Betar 
Ὁ result. 

Last place Marmorek Hapoel return 
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" Υ, Η 2 > ΗΝ ν᾽ Para * = iy 

“The situation is Intolerable, un- Housing project in Ma‘alot—‘not enough.’ so Starphat) | eats with anc usionely. 

Jerusalem healthy ‘and dan, ‘We were a oe : | fon 4 

misled. The Government's plan calls 20 cm, east of Nebariya, but is the benefits ‘of development statuap* Woy, hal rae her entire + eaten 
Full Board-in Double Room IL.70.- per day for his community, but. would ike το | 0 Mira, “ingt track’ “The ‘Resist fasta the past three weeks whowa 

inclading all tax: ἃ servi see added to it the income tax, privi- signe of a recovery. Haifa Hapoel 

€ “aon ee lege enjoyed by Ma‘alot earners, have not maintained their early sen- 
an exemption of IL400 from taxable son ‘bite, and have slipped to 10th 

apot, On paper, Haifa Hapoel iools h wi * Limited number of vacancies. ‘s ho ᾿ _ ganed by some of τὴς Arco, that the oe a Ceahemn should get tees ΜΔ Ν , 
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Kosher ΒΕΣΨΊΟΘ. Ἐκαύπίοα were quartered γα the carly a 1:0 defeat ‘by Tel wie Be- . Tel Be at tee held Jaffa Maccabi ne 3 : 3 : famies were quartered sorry 1: jen * Taxi shuttle service from ¥ a arab village with 1860's, The first (houses in Mevslot! tar Home ground savantage may too goalless draw last week, fol. yene 
- Α population half : ee flow! ite win Haifa. Hav! Migdal Taxi, Rh. Hillel, Jerusalem. and a joint local council. Two thirds Peace is reality |. maybe reelGen caty nina goes in ai ἅστα, 

i ἢ 
“Peace ‘between Jews and :Arabe |’ matches, Betar have one τε the best cone 

-. ‘Reservations: Tel. 02-533131 “We have no opposition. we vota is 8. living reality here, und the}” defences In the League. The τ ΡΣ ite 0 

leaders of the Arab countries and Jem 15 scoring. Netanya Maccablhave = 21, 

of the great in the world won only ane of 11 games, and = Mor, 
might learn sonasthing from our ex- ‘are the disappointment of the sea- peli 

τ perience... Tf oniy those in Jerusalem son. At best we see Netanya snatch- ξ΄ δ 

tween Jews and Arabs. We have free would understand us a little better,’ | | ing, = draw. bait pool tax 
high school education for Jewish and says ἘΠῚ Ben-Ya'acov. Only one Sportoto football προ ¢ rat 
Arab chi'tren. Qurs is a pilot plant §Newsmen were shown an example [Ὁ ΦΕΡΕ Tast week, It was βυ- ἰδ Τὶ 
of co-existence and it works.” of-co-existemce at the every-day level col Reno. 75! 
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TABAL, CONSULTING ENGINEERS LID. ‘The first Jewish setters in Me's- and Arab girls work site by side, TL270,000. A sum of TLAGSO went oun, 
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Betar v Tetah Tikva Mac, Ben Ya’arov. 
The senlor Arab councillor is Mi- 

chael Moussa, who before the Six 
Day War achieved fame when Cairo 

with sanitary engineering background to investigate and edive 

interesting problems in the Meld of water pollution and 

industrial wastes. The posttion requires specific in-depth 
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knowledge, strong overall background, initiative. and indepen- Radio threatened that the victorious Carmiel, where the Housing Miniatry | place In the league would indicate. ‘Hap. v Sha‘ im WM: 
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qualffications, ᾿ κα Mishr Haemek Hapoel 

In fluent Hebrew, be acknowledges Herzliya Maceabl vi Acco Hanorl Last tickets available 
Application to be addressed to: near Mito! Hapayis 

. Hall, 3 Hauptmann, . : : a : 
‘TABAL CONSULTING ENGINEERS LID. Tel Aviv. on the day 7 : RI tT RN TO S 

54 Rehoy Hm Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel; 05-265268, Extension $22 of the drawing, tll i - d ohte lea or 
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Sitting opinion of bis colleagues. For the ἢ προ 

chid would not be returning to 8 fh th 
LAW Jerusalem strange environment and children atin 

ck Post @re resilient, aa witness the quick μόνῳ 

HILLEL DIRECTOR — AUSTRALIA [196 ; REPORT Se ee ae ἊΣ 
G@HEBREn., | 2ABIE, - ᾿ yuare’ on official” or educkticual Meu 

Applicatlo invited t | “FRENCH, GERMAN, ᾿ visita and return home without suf- 
zat for the position of Tillel Director at the thres ; ᾿ The High Justice nade ΒΕΒΒΕΒΕΒΕΒΟΒΕΟΝΘΗΝΟΝΩΝ fering any irreparable harm. In any «4 

Universities in Sydney, Australe, The sppointment is fall time. absolute an order mist of the nature 
of habeas corpus, νι TUNED AY, NOYEMBER 89, 1999, 

Father must return child in his custody *to%America: ἐδ᾽ οὐδ θ᾽ 
i .. mother fo visif‘her) 302" : 

_TALIAN, SPANISH, | 
ENGLISH: 22). 
Φ Eirenienceo TEACHERS 
Φ SMALL CLASSES 
MOANING, KOON AND EVENMG COURSES 
PRIVATE LESSONS 

BERLITZ 
‘ Τὶ ΑΨ : 

“2. διάπε Benyendo, ταί. BB 247 
‘1 Sderot Devil Haxnelech, Τοὶ. 2686 459 

HAIFA, 27 Hecheluts, Tel. 00206 

at. least; the. lesser of tmo.evils, and 
most one could, hape 

the home ‘has been 

QUALIFICATIONS! : Abpfopilate edademic -stending th: Jewish aid - 
déeular ‘mubjects, (BA. Yeexee’or equivalent) with interest in: counselthig: ἡ 
and working’ with University studenta. ἐξ i parents bE 

Ba i 
REMUNERATION: Will be negotiated and will correspond to qualifica- 
tions and experience, and be commensurate with comparable academic 
Salaries in ‘Australian Universities. Travelling and moving expenses for 
the successful applicant. wife and children will be paid. ει 

{ 
‘by the 

that ‘the res- 
λα to return 

ΕΕΕΒ g [ἢ ἕ ΓΙᾺ ἶ ἶ ἂς 5 a i i f fy PERIOD OF APPOINTMENT: Initially for three years. The successful 
applicant should take up duties in 1973, probably in the second half 
of th: year. ᾿ 
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Please address zpplications, which will be held im strict confidence, 
to Mr. H.H. Pryer, P.O. Box 24%, Darlinghurst, N.S.W., 2010 Australis, 

fight for custody of the 
indeed, given him some 

thought, held the President. 
, however, had not arisen 

ag i ΤΙ ἑ ΐ Ε 8 ἕ ἔ Ε | 
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corners of the earth 
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gE ers visting’ rights, ‘and this 
ς tuted no leas of an act of 

fuction” than where parents who 

ing his daughter from America. Fils 
doudts ‘had arisen from the consi- 
deration thet if the child were to 

not been given the custody of return to America with her mother. 
children brought them to 18- this would mean that she would 

-. aot remain in her father’s care un- 
til the question of her custody had 
been finally decided and this might . 
be harmful to her. However, con- 
cluded the President, his dovbts had 
been aHayed by his hope that the. ‘ens 
respondent’s love for his daughter 
would away the balance in favour 
of his with ‘her, and by: 
his conclusion that ¢f the respon--! ; 
_dent nevertheless decided to forgo’: 
his rights of ‘custody, the petitioner | 
was apparently le now of car- : : 
ing for ‘her child herself. we 

Order nist made absolute.and rea-": . 
pondent ordered ‘to return his. . 
daughter to America within 30 days * 
of receiving confirmation that the | 
petitioner had head the Rhode Island - 
custody order canceHed, or else hand .᾿ 
the ‘child over to the petitioner in - 
order ‘to enable her to return to-. 
Rhode Island with her mother. The ' 
respondent was ordered to pay the | i 
petitioner 12,000 costs, plus the « δ 
price of her return ticket from:. '/° 
America to Israel, and the cost of * mum’ 
her Mving expenses in Ysraet during ame 
her stay here. Η ες 
᾿οὔαϑετοεπε given ‘on November 9, “- 
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POST 
WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION 

So come 
you right, 

pt going to treat 
only 

Keep ahead with - win 

ἔν 

Vi : where the news is happening...in-depth 
i, reporting on events shaping the history of the 

Middle East, asit appeared during the six 
preceding days in the Jerusalem Post. ...it’s all Ban Boss iiueie ; a 

yours when you subscribe to Ῥ ost | : ΕΠ andi geet ro 

WEEKLY 

& tong time wouhl perforce dapse 
, before any decision thig 
could be handed down and in the 

OVERSEAS EDITION 

It's airmailed to you from Jerusalem 
every Tuesday. .arrives at your hom 
before the week's out... 
It's an indispensable tool for 
understanding Israel... 

SHOE STORE 
LONG ESTABLISHED, HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL. 
IN THE CENTRE OF TEL AVIV: 20 SQ3E 
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WANTED 
TYPISTS 

TRANSLATORS’ POOL YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) UNITED KINGDOM, “u 7 USSF 7.10 
EUROPE 

DESPERATELY NEEDS CRACK τυ. seus 
CANADA, U.S.A. L1%S— U.S. $25.00 SOUTH AMERICA, ᾿ [L137— υὑ.8. $0.00 12.50 aa! : ᾿ : PISTS FOR ALL THE INTERESTING CENTRAL AMERICA, 4 JAPAN, WRITE TO ΘΒ. 16540 FOR No. . 3912. AND REWARDING JOBS IT HAS TO 
SOUTH EAST ASIA, “AUSTRALIA, : Pa eR OFFER. WE TERM THEM “TEMPO- 

Banve JOBS, IN FACT THEY ARE 
MANENT” FOR AS LONG 

You wish. a 
CALL US TODAY, sTART 
MORROW. abs 

AFRICA NEW ZEALAND 

To: The Jerusalem Post Weekly“ Please send THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year το: 

ΡΟ ΒΒ. 81, Jerusalem. WANTED | 

ο New York, N-¥. 10036 

“US.A. a 

To: The Jerusalem Post Weekly’ fase - ee in : 
104 Ε. 40th Street, Suite 506 New York, N.Y. 10016 . items with sales possibilities Architect. Elauner Planner Ltd. 

i Address: τς ᾿ . in the U.S.A. ᾿ Bequires. for Tel Aviv. office τὰ , 

re subscriptions and changes effective within 3-4 weeks. Wits to: Dept. GF 21 ite ot 3 Tek. roe . = RACHEL - 

Use whichever address is more convenient. My Cheque for εὐ 1s enclosed. POBox 609 ἐ πεπιμα εν a vanat ee 

. Times Square Station . a ἐμ oS = FP Sad Bice) 

HAIFA, ae 



FOR EGGE Shemtoy clears 

Tel Hashomer 

οὗ negligence 
Jerusalem Post Kneaset Reporter 

Health Minister Victor Shemtov 

gave Tel Hashomer Hospital a clean 

bill Monday, as regards its function- 
ing on the night of the Lod Air- 

port massacre of May 30. 

’ (& series of articles running eur- 
rently in a Tel Aviv newspaper 

sharply criticizes the efficiency of 
the various government departments 

involved and scores the hospitals as 

well.) 

Replying to a question in the 

Knesset from Mordechai Ben-Porat 
(ABgnment-Labour}, Mr. Shemtov 

gaid It would be no exaggeration to 

state that the medical treatment 

which Tel Heshomer gave on the 

night of the massacre was above 

reproach. Like other hospitals which 
cared for casualties that night, he 

said, Tel Hashomer acted in 8. way 

which merits praise — not blame 
verging on slander. ; 

An inquiry panel hes recom- 

= 
ρει αὶ 

ἔ a 
inf i 
A friend of number of new procedures re- 

J mended certain improvements in the 

— t first-aid services at Lod Airport, 
70, Ὑ insi N ch Mr. Shemtov said — which include 

Τρ, 1 insisted, No, guch bas, |asding staff. The panel also urged 
booth explained. 
mine, with OSS, ΞἘῸΒ garding 
and ‘other forms’ of training, {fhe alfport and thelr transter to 

. Snelly unearthed the secret. hospitals in the area, 
tba buses Dan ban buses The Minister said these and all 

2 remnant frome more buco” had een put into effect already. 
lic age, never took part in the ——— ον 

fgeed und Dan, continning to an con 
“ply its private way between Doctor urges 
Tel Lit ‘and Tel Aviv. 
It has now gi birth to a 

glaucoma 

check-ups 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

FERZLIYA. — Every one over 40 
should undergo an annual eye check 

| recommendations of the panel 

wind up for signs of glaccoma, advises Dr. 
-Road Michael Blumenthal of ‘the Soroka 

Medical Centre in Beersheba. The 
Yeas % advice is contained in a paper pre- 

’ sented Tuesday to the Interna- 
᾿ t blank tional Symposium on Metabolic Hye 

Egged : east- Diseases, now taking place at the 

okie tend oometiing sin: Sharon Hotel here. 
‘ister about them. 1 don’t mind ὦ Dr. Blumenthal reported that 0 

survey of 2,000 ‘healthy persons over 
the age of 40 — in ktbbutzim, fac- 
tories and other places of work in 

thinking. 5 7 

There is 8. Tel Aviv Mani- Tiomkin, hag been appointed com- 
mander of the Yarkon Police Sub- 
district in Tel Aviv. He replaces 
N/M Arye Ivtzan, who has been 

MUO, I Farge eae | Tsrael — discovered that 1.7 per 

iting for Egged, or tor Go- cent had dormant symptoms of the 
dot? ‘What am Τὸ doing here disease. It was noted that this per- 
anyhow? Will ‘a bus ever centage ts the same as reported 

τ gome? Where will it: be. ? e@broad, where it varied from 1.5 
Gf course, at’ that ἢ to two per cent accoriing to surveys, 

bustling, brawling monstrosi If the symptoms discovered 

care oe τῖψτι πος πε τιν: 
- find .out. pg agp lari Sa - bean -be. brought--under control: pain- 

ing to, just by asking - lessly. If discovered when the dis- 
formation ha Gg ease is advanced, an operation is 
eo genera coq 
little booths in and around the Tf not treated at all, the disease 
terminal which Ε bus . Ξ continues to progress until total 
drivers use for . esoteric NITZAY-MISHNE ΤΙΟΜΕΙ͂Ν blindness occurs. It generally occurs 
mativities 88 niaking Be oe: Ν de P ji figs of Paice oe ae 
one has gone to ’ trouble ucoma is not y wn. 

is coon arate yee © “Border Police or ese" ° L} i ig pot: ap information Booth” officer named 
to “where the information ‘ 1 to say bere the information to regular police 
ercise in the power of posi- om, aviv. — «A former Border 
tive : Police commander, Nitzav-Mishne 

from the audience. Yuri 

Aronovich's reading cculd not alter 
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Herut branches vote tceday 

CHALLENGE TO 

OLD-TIMERS 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Poliuieal Repovier 

[se main branches of Herut will 
today elect thelr delegates to the 

party's national convention, to be- 
held in Jerusalem next month. In 
other branches, agreed lists of del- 
egates were drawn up by the cam~- 
peling groups. 

The convention may well serve as 
2 turning point in the evolution of 
Herut away from being the polit- 
eal extension of Mr. Menzhem Be- 
f&ln’s old “fighting family” of the 
Irgua Zvai Leumi. The Herut founde> 
and chairman stands above the fray 
and is considered the undisputed 
leader by all sections of his party. 

But his veteran followers, Dr. Yo- 
hanan Bader, M.K.. Haim Landau, 
MK. and party secretary Eitan Livni 
have nevertheless formed a “Begin 
loyalist” list for the internal election. 
They are seeking to reduce the 
influence of the innovators who 
wish to alter Herut’s party structure 
and operational dynamics. 

The spokesman of the new group 
js party Executive Chairman Ezer 
Weizman who is linked to the 
party's “strongman” and Tel Aviv 
Branch leader Yosef Kremerman, 
MK, and Mr. Begin's former No. 2 
man, Yaacov Meridor. The veterans 
are fighting to retain their control 
over Herut and to maintain their 
privileged positions in the party by 
virtue of their having belonged to 
the 1Z.L. But the “flehting family" 
ig dwindling as time goes on, and 
lost their political “brains” with the 
death of Arye Ben-Eliezer. 

A major issue at the convention 
will be the composition of the 
party’s new central committee. 
which in turn will decide who gets 
safe seats on the 1973 Knesset list. 
The party veterans began to worry 
in October, after Mr. Weizman 
earned 40 per cent of the central 
committee's votes for his proposal 
on the future of Gaba! in a secret 

LITTLE OF 
The Israel Broadcasting Sympkony 

Orchestra, Yori Aronovich, conductor: 
Trina Zaritzkayz, plano (bronidenst from 
the Jerusalem Theatre — November 28). 
Cortese: PreInde and Fugue; Chopin: 
Plano Concerto No. 1, in E minor; 

(3 Symphony No. 2, in E minor, 

TH! inclusion of the opening 
Plece did not offer anything of 

Interest, a3 the completely uninspir- 
ed score did not provide stimulus tc 
performers or audience, 

Irina Zarltzkaya played her solo 
part in the Chopin Concerto in a 
straightforward manner and satis- 
factory musical interpretation. Her 
fluent technique and unsophisticated 
approach served her wel] in this 
work and earned her warm applause 

Aronovii 
gave her solid support, with the 
little the orchestra has to. say in 
Chopin's scores, 

The Second Symphony ‘by Bruck- 
mer has ‘never seemed particularly 
inte: to this reviewer, and Yuri 

this impression. The orchestra was 
well prepared, and everything seem-~ 
ed all right, but the music itself 
was not crystallizedintothe preg- 

Introducing the Get-About 
Meal Voucher 

ich that Yuri Aronovich let the score 

{ 

bailot. The vote concerned Herut's 
reaction to the fact that the party's 
partners in Gahal, the Liberals, had 
backed the proposal for electoral 
reform. Mr. Begin wanted to serve 
them with an ultimatum, while Mr. 
Weizman tabled a much more mod- |} 
erately worded mation. 

The fact that Mr. Weizman eurn~ 
ed so much support caused much 
alarm amonz the party veterans 
who feared this was 9 straw in the 
electoral wind. They have been fight- 
ing all the way against any chanzes 
in party electoral procedures, and 
in November unsuccessfully sought 
to block admission of new voters 
from the Ramat Gan and Te] Aviv 
branches, whom they feared would 
‘back the Welzmao-HKremerman bloc. 

Significantly, Mr. Begin saved the 
day by procuciag a compromise for- 
mula that appeared to satisfy both 

sides. 

The contest 's not only over places [ἢ 
at the convention and thus of the 
future executive policy-making bo- 
dies, bui also over the fundamental 
concept of what Herut should be- 
come — an elitist party or a broad- 
ly-based non-socialist one. 

The Welzman-Kremermon  dloc 
have argued tha: In the 1970s He- 
rut should not operate as a party 
that comes to hfe only on election 
day, but must become a properly 
organized party with a broad appeal. 
This concept naturaly frightens 
those veterans whose positions hinge 
oaly on their seniority and fidelity 
to their ole 1.2Z.L. conimander. 

Mr. Welzman, who opposed He- 
rut’s leaving the Cabinet in 1970, 
urges that conditions be created that 

role In the country’s zovernment. 
He believes that if Gahal's strength 
increases in the 1973 elections, It 
will have more bargaining power 
when the next coalition is being 
formed, : 

INTEREST | 

‘Reviews: : | 
nant subjects nor the elaboration, 
contained in most of Bruckner’s 
Jater symphonic works, The weaker a 
composition is in its concept, the 
stronger, more driving should be 
the direction of the conductor who 
chooses this work for performance. 
One was left with the impression 

run him, instead of the other way 
round. .As for. technically faultless 

| 

presentation, both orchestra and 
conductor deserve praise. deen ee cg 

Although this concert lacked the the Soviet ihe ri jo by 
‘benefit of FM relay because of the paraorses: 
technivians' strike, ‘the broadcast [ἢ And many more interesting 
nevertheless conveyed iresh sound and jinformetive features. 
and good balance to ὍΣ listener Order your copy today. 

YOHANAN BOLRM 

Post 

: 
appointed deputy commander of the 
Tel Aviv Police District. N/M 
Tiomkin took over his new duties 

. He previously held the 
~{ post of a Border Police Subdistrict 

commander, 
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CARGO 
| VESSELS 
_ EXPECTED 
HEOHAL 30.11 

ἢ. MARYA {πὶ 80.11 
PALYAM 30.11 
AC 1.15 
PALMACH 1.12 
LEDA £12 
SHIQMA 412 
RAHEL 3.12 
MINERVA πὶ 3.12 

: ISMENI - 4.32 
: ΙΕ . ὅς : ETROG 5.12 

: : wee . ee ASHDOD PORT ave 

State of Isracl Ὁ Ὁ ςῸς οὖς ἢ ETRoG 515 
, εξ MARIA TQ 3.12 

o PALMACH 4.12 
: : || BSHEL | 4.12 

: OLDENBURG 212 
me οὖ if ; SHI On ae ORE 6.12 

Details and Porekase af all Banking Enstitatioqns - WAGIN IN ; 212 
ASHANGE HAIQ 4.12 
Bubject to change without notice. 
εἰ g7M ISRAEL NAVIGATION 

COMFPANZ 

᾿ ML DEZENGOFF & Oc. Ltd. 

end Stock Exchange Members - 

BANK OF ISRAEL ὦ 

I. R. H. has a great new idea for guests who enjoy touring. Say you're staying at the Sharon 
Herzlia and you fancy popping over to Jerusalem for the day. So ask for a “Get-About’”’ 
meal voucher and lunch in luxury at the Shalom, our grand hotel in the Capital. 

Or dip down to Eilat and tickle your palate at the Neptune. 
Or trip north to Tiberias, while away the day by the Sea of Galilee, and then dine at our 
Galei Kinnereth. 
Or maybe you want to see the artists’ colony in Safed. There’ll be a memorable lunch wait- 
ing for you at our Rimon Inn. 
The “σον δου" meal voucher gets you a fine meal at any of our hotels. 

After ali, we want you to see the country... but we'd hate you to miss our cuisine. 

The accuracy of 

ancient sources has 

- been verified by 

archaeological 
finds, writes 

Prof. Binyamin 

Mazar, the noted 

Hebrew University 

archaeologist who 

heads the team 

excavating south and | 
west of the site of the 

Temple Mount in 
Jerusalem. 

Prof. Mazar's special 

article appears in 
tomorrow's Hanukka 

issue of the 

WEEK-END MAGAZINE 

Other features inciude: 

ο THE CITY ΟΝ THE | 
LAKE. Reporter Ya'acov 
Ardon visits Tiberias 
and talks about the city’s 
accomplishments with 
veteran Mayor Moshe 
Tsahar. 

@ PIPPIN'S CHOICE: the 
American mood in_ 1972. 
POST Manuging Editor 
Ari Rath, just back 
from the U.S. to observe 
the election canipaign. 
finds radicalism is on the 
wane. 

® THE DRAMA OF ONE 
YES. Berna = Wieser- 
Varon describes one 
episode in the struggle 
for votes for the U.N. 
Palestine partition reso- 
lution, which passed the 
General Assembly 25 
years ago yesterdsy—on 
November 29, 1947. 

© POLITICS AND POLLU- 
TION. A seminar of 
“preservationists" and 
“reservationists" was 
otiended by Helga 
Dudman. 

® WAR OF WORDS. Hom- 
ourist Ephraim Kishon 
tells about his participa- 
tion in a German Tele- 
vision debate on terrorism. 

© MIKHOELS. Theatre cri- 
tic Mendel Kobansky 
writes about the career 
of Yiddish actor-director 

[Rit 
Israel Resort Hotels 
The Sharon, Herzlia 
Tha Galei Kinnercth, Tiberias 
The Rimon Inn, Safed 
The Neptune, Eilat 
and the Shalom, Jerusalem 

1.R.H. Service Center: 
c/o Sharon Hotels, 
Herzlia-onSea, 

| 

A subsidiary of The Isract Lane Development Co. Ltd. Jeruseiem ! 
eared 
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prior to publication; For ΚΩ͂Ν 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
Tel Aviv ond Haifa: For Sunday, 12 noon Thursday; Weekdays and 

Friday, 12 noon two days prior to publication. 

kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Sar, 8 Rehor Baltvur 
O4-G65215, Falta. a 

Stay Gall "Pel Avis, “Fel. 00) 22eras or Cac 
Fae MOSTHL, Tel Aviv, τῦ Hehor Bea 08) SEE. Wits FOR ὙΣ 6 
¥Yekuda, aightiy Mes eee singles 

anub-6 rooms —_———— $$ ——_—; 
ISBAEL TELEVISION SERVICE - iness Offers falas : 815 Arithmotic | 

— Free tours Be, ocr 9 S20 a ims “4 IMMEDIATE FRANCHISE, rtuntty ἔρος Jeers, Mathematics 8, 31.05 Blology 5. 11.25 gn Behov Hea Yobuda, Tel “Aviv, Ideal from ‘Tel-Aviv. For detels ant Geome pO Salenoe ἘΦ αὺδ' ἔα Penta Gal δαμαεῖδ, ΣΑΣ | for gon plese 400, 5.00, | Pop πε agli 10 ΚΟ το ὙΡᾺ ΟἿΣ. es Seren Kayemet Technology 8. UES Distress and chul- tional 
τ lenze ( >. 

Children’s Programms: G50 Pup- [- 
peta "4.16 T nmching”’ peeerer e τἀπὸ 15 Ἀριϑπειθαθὴ 

_ the Cufthane”™ series. 

Business Premises 
RRA ARATDAL AP PEP DEEDES 
OUTSTANDING ine NG OPPORTUNITY to ac- 
αἱ ἃ ΓΡΑῸΣ footwear business or tha IS. we Ω ‘Musical τα Aruble Programme: 6.30 News Head- large key-money premises in most CMtainer Service, Israel-L.S.A. We are 10 Sits Balls” | nen 5.85 Our Neighbourhood Gann. central pesition on ‘Hadar, Haife. Fall to inform our clients that we re- Ά Ὁ men: (xerond. 7 ‘Phithar- ik rublem, 7.30 News details, “AN ‘ON. ide . εδεεῖς and all ; tre -Foset : Sym | δὰ The be ΡῚ 
SE mm Programme: 8.00 Kindling SBOP ΠΡΕΞ ἀν 3 Fe 8: Ἢ 7 of nats rallowed 4 by a Uiscunalen on 

above op. ro Rueatie eat ‘agents, ‘Tal ayn 7b Behov } to Ἢ M616; eS i the ign follgwa volt — ἘΠῚ] rh 
trical goods, furniture etc. Segue Lillenblur, ‘el. 57318, Haifa; 62 Rehov 3 (Cohen Hail).. -Kiryat A juctor: Rafeel DR. need be. Bappapert. Beller. Health, reasons. For sppointment Ha'atamaut. 687012. i ‘Tel. 529504. Bumuike helidey. ὃ ον Te, orate view tact Low: Chesed ons. ~ Heal Estate πίομον Ben vebods τάν ae enema Canires an: Canadisn Wadassah-Wixo for Song Foatteal, 0.15 News. 10.40 The 
Asiv. Phone _05-219476/236953, Lessons 3 Tel ; grammes for Oriental Song Festivat (cun! 
ΤῈ ᾿ἘΘΟΆΓΕΡ fat North Tel Aviv Wire 316. Rehov Schools. ‘Clase “Down. SEES BORE ARE OR aera ae 
Rucabie for oltices, "Goempation immed- NEW YORK CONCERT PIANIST living Core *% τ tate. ag ̓ξ οιαχακοιδοῦ. Contact Louis Zanale, now taking students. Tel. [8- beens call: : Ee deercws 108 “beck see TT AMON Gs us ome Ta el le τῆ πο το aes. weet au Dae aston Gaeet) naevianeer HOUR i 

80, Salita, pad REHOVOT ’ Boliand and . Finland πα πὰ ΄. 20 pm. Nows in Easy Hebrew. 0 Week 

Dogs/Pets tor oe tnterasecsy, “The ‘Dryude,"” By Teo Ladioo Bie Mosramt. 850 Hus 
Ranch type ville 180 sq.m, built-up 8.45 Russian, 9.00 Close Down. οι FOR SALE, German Shepherd area on a Cf 860 adm” near the ARMY Ὁ : with certificates, Contact ΘῈΣ m & 888. τεὴν Bop: garden, immediate 316, 225 and 235 M. p.m. ‘Tel. (3) -Α5:519, Price: TLS50, 1068 om. Opening. 100 News, 11.05 

“Warm and v= with Url Lotan. +! 
From the ΓΝ Parade for old fa- sh 

” Brice ‘IL450,000 

i OO an eared War Correapondent. 31.35 

a een Ay Taney (eon), WhO News. : 
12.06 “Warm and Tasty” (cont). 12.30 κΟἸ EXCLUSIVE ἢ 

‘Tel. 03-932750 The Practical Joke Corner, 12.35 “warm -yit 
and Tasty” (cont). 1.00 her 1.05 He, 5 

ests brew Songs—Beq' . 1.00 . 
y ests ‘cont.), 155 ΕΠ 

τὴ Se dunomnen eae: ey ews, 2.05 Peraonal 92.) 
ts, 2.10 Close Down. 

257 D. Ope 3.00. Neve ὙΡν τς 8.05 ΝΟ ΑΕΗ, τον 850 "Law 
πεῖ £00 News. 4.06 With the Peled ΓΑ 

ἀπὸ Afteraoon ὑϊαφοκῖαθ | (cont.). ἰῷ ἢ 
News. δῦ: Sinaling” ot putehts. 5.30 Re- 
uests. 540 Zahal’s 6.09 Nuws. 

8 aos Tonight—Studio ἌΣ a bet News. 
7. τὸ the Eeatles? (repeat). 

JEEUSALEM AND VICINITY 
ES 
TO RENT, Riryat Yovel —- Rehov 
Uruguuy. ‘Lovely, Π room fiat, across 
fem shopping cemre. ‘bus sto Ter- 
vece, Cuil Pkylis (02). ἀρβιξα. a7 
Sun-Thurs, 6-3, Fri, 8:15. 
FOR SaLp, 6h Foor 5 ἢ cot! 

τς χα Ἢ} ren sats. eons 

JERUSALEM DISTRICT COURT 
Probate File 642/72: 

In the matter of the ie, μα. of Dol- 

Fay TEN 
TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

» 8 2 Ξ - 4 Eo εἶ 2 Ξ #5. ἐν Ι Ξ 5 e ΕΣ ὙΠ tai Sou Sige oad i Abana 
a, 3. τόσαι, isha News. 1005 Tonight with Yoact Lapla 

1L00 Ni 1105 Yitzhak Livni's Talk ιϑ 
3035 ‘Fonignt (cont), 1.00 News. 15.058 1 Clini: Be Mt known that en 4p- Close Down. 

VOICE OF AMERICA ” 
388 δ, Qlediam Wave) a 

5.00 a.m. The Breaksext 6 Show (News. ὁ ς 
Music, Topics! Reports Features). 
9.00 News and Topical Reports 9.16 Spe- 
clal English Westur 

Γ 
τε 

4.00 Ney τα Spacial Enpilzh. 406 Spe | ΠΣ ΣΝ ΟΣ purl Sou iE 
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Pee πε Musie ἢ Grech ar " 
Music U.S.4. Gazz). 5.00 Close Down. 
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AT 3.30 P.M. HASHARON: Rahamot, 79 Shictel Τὰ- sanomnees the following vacancies: : , PETAN TIRVA: Mercer Hasharon, I 1 dob description: Head of finance Hovevel Zion. 911078. RAMLE: roncos and administration department. Heral. NETANTA: Grade: corresponding to qualiti- ‘ Eat Be, HAVDERA: Neghl, τά Ber |! RESTAURANT ἃ PIZZERIA 
. NAZARETH DISTRICT COURT Bepicgment ; i = : 

demic jualificati desir- 
Legacies File —m “able: ue gaa ation, Ἢ 

Administration. i ων maiter of the late Max woall- 
from Ἧι b. Expertence in organizetion and 

Anancial fields in large comps- 
Petitioner: Thomas Woltnets from 
163 Ushen Avenue, New York, U.5.4. «. Abiity τ νου γερὰ negotiations 

_ Citation: Be it known that an ap- viduals. ἜΡΟΝ, Ὁ 
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ORDES FOR RESTITUTION OF CONJDGAL RIGHTS - 

IN TRE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 
WITWATERSRAND LOCAL DIVISION; 

AT JOHANNESBURG, on the ith day of November 1912 
‘Before the Hovourable Mr. Justice MYEURGH 
In the matter between: “- 

i") 
ARE AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

-Los- 
Troncos 

engineer 
4. ASSA, Judge US APARTMENTS, a hort ᾿ ; 
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ε. uae “a of Hebrew and Eng- ὃ x ἢ 

JOHW NORMAN GILBERT - | Defendant NHTANSA: Tel. O58-91182 is lish; kp ledge it ehh om eo other 
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ad Command of Hebrew and Eng- 
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Εἰ ᾷ Ο. 

cxprrience ἴα τς ising ΕΝ ἢ msi y Pation - 

oars -Hanukka Oneg Shabbat 
Friday, December 1 at ‘830° pm. 

*% Songs by Cantor Leo Hornmsteien and Rina Wald 

x% Discussion led by Rabbl David Weirs- 

*& Traditional refreshments—no charge 

"56248 \aaseic 

§ Looxine FOR A GIFT? 
pany, ‘aon, t 
Aviv. floor 3, every ὕω». except Fri- 
day, ἔα ἐπ Sam and 3 pm 
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By DAVID ERIVINE 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

‘British Leyland 15 ready: to make 
a lump-sum payment in settlement agains 
of the Israel Government’s claims 
arising out of the bankruptcy of 
Autocars). Bot # agreement can- 
not be reached on the terms, pro- © 

wil be undertaken in a- 
court, Finance Minister Pin- 

has Sapir told the Knesset Economic 
yesterday. 

British 

Committee 
Leyland is alleged to have misled 

the authorities by creating {86 
impression that it would have ma-- 
Jority control’ of Autocars’ through 
the shares which they bought from 
Koor and. the Central Trade and 
Investment Company. But the shares 
were deposited in a ‘bank “‘ianco,” 
so that Leyland.remained a minority 
shareholder. 

Mr. Sapir produced from his file 
a handwritten document, with the 
letterhead of a Tel Aviv hotel, spell- 
ἘΣ ΞΡ Ξ5 ΤῸ 

There are many non-guaranteed 
creditors, nrainly smrall suppliers end 
craftsmen, who gave cred to Auto- 
cars because they had coniitlence 
in Leyland, since everybody believed 
that the celebrated British com- 
pany was in charge. Upon the recent 
sale: of Autocar’s - subsidiary, 

stat document made pubtic by Mr. 
Tamir through the press, which im. | 
plies that an agreement was made 

‘Tu, with these 

#@a) Business and Finance “4 
Sapir. says Leyland ̓  Income tax 

will settle, but 

terms not agreed 
ωπον ue ee 
leasing Shubinusky's companies (other 
than Autocars) from eny claims, 

t an undertaking by these 
companies ‘to refund £L2m, of Auto- 
car's debts to a number of danks, 
Mr, Tamir gubrite that ‘Shubiogiy's 

in favour of the non-secured 
credits of the banks, in order 
‘sosh the whole affair up. 

‘Mr. Sapir. angrily dismissed 
accusation as a fabrication. The 
Government bad-no part in wiat- 
ever arrangements were approved by 
the court, -‘nor in the preceding nego- mot 
ations, and {t has not waived any 
rights or claims, he declared. -_ 

, NO EXPENSIVE 
In the séme tone of angry con- 

rate in 
Tan κύνα ας ts 

‘year during whisk 
I have handled financial matters in 
the Government, I have never come 

sumably 
the kibbutz), he observed: “I do 
not take money for mediation. What 
Shubinsky entered in ‘his books is 
not my business. it concerns the tax 

Mr. Tamir was piainty 
angwers, and 

wanted to put ‘another question, 
but was shouted down. As the bell 

the rostrum of the Knesset. 

aK reight ‘centre see 
for Tel Aviv ‘outskirts’ 

Jerusalem Post Heonomle Correspondent 

Israel needs more industrial τὸ- 
search, but it should not be done 
at the plant level, states a report: 
just published by the National Coun- 
cil for Research and Development, 
een industries, even science-based 
enterprises, do not generally engage 

staff. Neither do the Government- 
sponsored industrial research bodies, 
Hke the Hibres Institute or the Ce- 
ramics Institute. The kind of work 
done in these centres and in factory 
laboratories ls mostly technical and 
engineering development. . 

“Our R. and D. (résearch and de- 
velopment) ts mostly D.” ome com- 
pany representative commented 

The only place for ‘Industrial re-' 
gearch is the universities, the report - 
concludes. ‘They offer the scientist 
laboratory facilities πὰ enough pro- 

The report, written ‘by Professor 
I. Evyterman and ‘Dr. G.S. Lipton of 

search (despite some progress in re- 
cent years), nor are dsrael’s indus- 
trtalists awake to the possibilities 
of commissioning useful investiga- 
tions. The authors recommend that 
the Centre for Industrial Research at 
the Technion and the National Phy-. 
ates Laboratory at the Hebrew Uni-. 
versity should create facilities “for 
the solution of problems facing any 
industry which is prepared to pay. _ 
for the work,” on.the Hines of the 
Batelle Institute in the United States. 

Jobs shoult be created in the uni- 
veraities for “research physicists,” 
whose first priority would be re- 
search for industrial usé—pot teach- 
Pane or regearch for publication in 
Jearned journals. Says the report ie 
conkally: “Guch-a move 

quire a profound change In D the | "pay- 
chologic#i climate in university de- 
partments,: where applied research . 
carries the stignra of being second- 

at worst.” 
cm ΟΣ Θδδ ἐο ΦΕΘΕΒΘΗΗ͂ΡΕΙ 

‘The report avill ‘be discussed shortly 
by the Board of the NCRD. Dr. 
Eliezer Ta}, head of. the Council, con- 

day that not enough. funds are cur- 
rently golmg to research. The Gov- 
ernment’s budget for all civilian re- 
search, other than: agricuRural and 

the industrialists. invested more, so 

“They should follow the example 
of Israel's farming community, which 
has ensured the aliocation of 

COMMUNICATION 

The report beHeves that contact: 
should ‘be livened between the aca- 
demic and industrial worlds, Leaving 
aside the businessmen who run in- 
dustry, “we have found an almost 
compiste lack of communication be- 
tween in industry and those 

y in academic ‘institutions. There- does 
ΘῈ σνϑῖὶ ϑδοσλ τὸ 98 h eerrodt a 

intelfigible to sides." 
As to the industrialists, they do 

“not ‘bother ‘to read reports of the 
research institutions, even the ones 
put out ὃν the Centre for Scientific 
.and Technical Information in Tel 
Aviv, because these tiocuments are 
largely. incomprehensible, and not 
written: for:'them. They are written 
for other scientists. 
Recommended=ts the appolntment 

of staff members.in these academic - 
ko Ῥυ ΜΕΝ newsletters, that 

should take into ‘account subjects of 
interest τόδ΄. the.. masa 
The report lists 1 

where industrialists could decure 
(though they do not know it) scien- 
tifle information which woukl have 
8. bearing on their technological de- 

velopment plans. It recommends con- 
ferences of scientists: and. business- 

8 year in industrial firms — eras 
firm's expense. . Σ 
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officials 

| strike today 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Income tax offices will be closed 
for 24 hours from this morning’ ag 
more than 3,000 tex personnel — 
Clerks, assessors, cashiers and others 
~— stage a werning strike. 

The workers say thelr employer, 
the ‘Treagury, has not folfifed cer- 
tain commitments. They say these 

hour conferences connected with 

istry, said the clothing allowance. 

is indeed being paid — Dut not to Mr. 
iugh-ranking workers, since thi waa 

in the work agree 
ment. A scheme for incentive pay, 
he said, was now being worked out 
‘dy ‘his office, and the was 
not reneging on: this iasne, 

“we made “when we signed the latest 
work agreement a few weeks ego 

month supercedes all existing spe- 
cial payments, such as those for at- 
tending after-hour conferences.” 

the head of the Trade Union De- 
partment, Mr. Uriel Abrahamowics. 

‘« Alitalia denies 

using Israeli 

security men 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Alitalia employs no Israeli security 
guards — neither op the ground at 
Rome nor on board its flights — the 
director of the Italian ἐν “νὸς Is- 

(ee Oe ree may. 
the unwitting cause of the 

‘Arabic he 
Bast fights, 

has acquired to 
passengers’ health, 
journey, etc." Mr. Taussig 

“He dodsn’t know 

Loan for sewerage 
system approved 

by World Bank. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A Yoan of $30m. for construction 
of a nationwide sewerage system in 
(israel was approved Tuesday by 
the Governing Council of the ‘World 
Bank, 

Reporting ‘this yesterday, Bark 
of Israel Governor Moshe Sanbar 
recalled that Israel had@first applied 
for the loan two years ago. It 
was the iret loan request of this 
type ever received ‘by the bank, and 
‘wes complicated by the fact that 
approximately 80 local authorities 
in Israel wiH be involved in the 
development of the system. 
‘The loan is.for 17 years at 7.25 

per’ cent interest 2 year. ὃ 

_Einstein notes 
net $12,500 
at auction 

NEW YORK (UPI). — More 
than 450 envelopes and paper 
doraps on which the late Albert 
Einstein scribbled notes and 

‘selentific equations concerning | 
his theorles of the laws of the 
universe were sold at auction 
today for $12,500. 
The lot was sald at ‘the Sothe- 

by Parke-Bernet galleries to ‘three 

wealers acting jointly — Ken- 
‘neth Rendell; Paul Richards, and 
John Jenkins, who sali they 
‘bought the material ag an in- 
-vestment. 
G experts had estimated 

the ‘Minstein material would 
bring $8,000 at most. The notes 
dated from the 1960-64 period 
when Einstein was seeking the 
missing conservation law that | 
would ink the laws of gravi- 
tation and electro-magnetism. 

Α 1787, letter of George 
Washington to Gen. Henry Knox 
outlining his thoughts on a pro- 
posed constitutional convention 

_ fetched $13,000. 

OVER 1,000 FLATS are now under 
construction in Acre, Housing Min- 
ister Ze'ev Sharef told Mayor Y. 
Doron yesterday. About half are 
earmarked for new Immigrants, and 
«the' rest are for urban renewal or 
. Save-for-Housing schemes. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Pounsyivanis Corporssi συν in het oflice santerday, 
ong Aha ae τῷ 

Big U.S. bank: 

Came to Israel because 

it’s a growth economy 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

Israel is a growth economy. It 
also benefits from an im) Si 
inflow of human talents ὍΣ 
tuting a brain-drain in reverse) 
— and “we want to take part in 

ep- this great adventure,” Dr. John 
Bunting, Chairman of the First 
Penusyivania Corporation, told 
pressmen in Ji yesterday. 

He was explaining why America’s 
oldest bank has made the biggest 
private investment in Israel on re- 
cord, acquiring the largest single 
shareholding in the newly-formed 
First International Bank of Israel. 

The investment 15 $16.2m., which 
gives first Pennsylvania 41 percent 
of the stock, which wili expectedly 
be raised in due course to 51 per 
cent, “This decision is a bit more 
risky than our branches in London, 
Frankfurt or even but 

expect to make more money 
in those places.” Interest-rates 
high in Israel partly because 

ttt has a atill-young capital market, 

we 
= 

, Mr. Bunting believes. 

INTELLIGENT INITIATIVE 
“Press reports make Americans 

think of Israel as politically dan- 
gerous. But after an initial raising 
of eyebrows, the public saw that 
we had taken an intelligent initi- 
ative — ‘the proof being that our 
stock has edged up since our place- 
ment became imown,” he said. 

Present also is Mr. Nat Bow- 
ditch, Executive Vice-President of 
First Pennsylvania. — which is a 

investing” 

IL44.5m. 

in Pan-Lon 
By SARAH KONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The London-based 
Stern group is investing IL44.5m. 
in Pan-Lon, Israel’s largest private 
construction firm. The company 
was taken over by the Stern group 
last summer, when it was short 
of working capital. 

The Stern group's representative, 
Mr. Albba Dunner, who commutes 
from London to Israel each week, 
sald at a press conference here 
yesterday that the group originally 
planned to invest only some IL10m. 
in Pan-Lon. The investment grew 
because “we promised to back Pan- 
Lon 100 per cent and because fea- 
stbility studies show it to be a 
very good investment. If it were 
not, the Bank of England would 
not allow us to transfer funds 
here.” 

Of IL445m. investment £113.5m. 
will be direct capitalization, and the 
rest British bank guarantees se- 
eured by the Stern group. Mr. Uri 
.Bar-Rataon, Pan-Lon’s new direc- 
ter-general, explained that such fi- 
nancial backing removes the threat 
of a tight credit aqueeze and pro- 
vides “all the credit which a com- 
pany such as this coufd want.” 
Pan-Lon now has projects valued 
at IL120m. under construction. 

Mr. Bar-Ratson said funds from 
the Stern group will go “not only 
into continulmg our present scope 
of activity, but also into expanding 
it” He said Pan-Lon ‘has 1,310 
apartments under construction, of 

which 1,000 have already ‘been sald. 
There is not a single flat already 
completed by the company which 
had not been sol, he sald. Pan- 
Lon tg also constructing 407 apart- 
ments for the Ministry of Housing. 

MORTGAGE FUNDS 
The company plans, Mr. Bar-Rat- 

son said, to set up a special 
mortgage fund for its customers, 
starting the first plan in Israel, in 
which the buyers’ investments in 
their flats would be Insured. More- 
over, building would be switched to 
industrialized construction. Pan-Lon 
will also engage in projects which 
would entail the development of . 
whole neighbourhoods, rather than 
specialize in the construction of in- 
dividual houses, as has been, the 
case thus far, he sald. 

Mr, Bar-Ratson became the com- 
pany’s director-general following an 
internal shakeup in which Pan-Lon 
founder Ephraim Evron was :Ὲ- 
moved from the post. There has 
‘been considerable bitterness over 
this, and for a while Mr. Evron 
contested the board of directors’ de- 
elsion. Mr. Evron sent company. em- 
ployees letters claiming he was still 
director-general, Mr. ‘'Bar-Ratson 
said, 

The Stern Group is now in full 
control of Pan-Lon, holding 74 per 
cent of the shares. Mr. Dunner 
said his group is interested in 
buying out the 26 per cent Mr. 
Evron still holds. Mr. Evron Is now 
chairman of the Fane. board 
of directors. 

- 11 to sign the :apréement, which is 
vt Deebe Beyptes τ 

end’-exports. 

non-Jewish institution, He pointed 
out that there are 325,000 Jews in 

ig Philadelphia. “Don't think we won't 
get a share of that market now,” 
he smiled, 

‘The balance-sheet of First Pennsy!- 
vania and ita subsidiaries comes to 
$4,600m. It is the 20th largest bank 
in America — and the oldest. 

Firat International Bank of Israel 
{a merger of the Foreign Trade 
Bank and Export Bank) has 34 
branches, and 2 balance-sheet of 
1L1,200m., according to its General 
Manager, Mr. David Golan. 

Dr. Bunting is a distinguished 
economist, who rose to be Vice-Presi- 
dent of the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Philadelphia at the age of 37, 
before he entered First Penmsyi- 
vania, He was granted an Honor- 
ary Fellowship by the Hebrew 
University yesterday. 

He was received yesterday by 
Premier Golda Meir. 

Egypt and Mart 

to sign trade 

agreement 
CAIRO (Reuter). — A preferential 
trade agreement between Egypt and 
countries of the European Economic 
Community is expected to be signed 
in Brussels next month, it was an- 
nounced here yesterday. 

Egypt's economy and trade min- 
ister, Mr. Abdullah Marzahban, is due 
to leave for Brussels. on December 

Under the proposed agreement, a 
reduction of 50 per cent in customs 
duties will be accorded to Egyptian 
agricultural exports to Common 
Market countries and 55 per cent on 
industrial exports such as yarn, 
textiles and petroleum products. 

WALL STREET 
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Price control system 

now under review 
Jerusulem Port Kneszel Reporter 

“Commerce Minister Halm Bar-Lev 
said in the Knesset yesterday his 
Ministry was studying ways of ad- 
justing the present price control 
system. to protect consumers’ 1π- 
terests without inhibiting healthy 
development of industry. 

He asked the House to strike off 
the agenda a motion by Mr. Shmuel 
Mikunis (Communist). It had 
charged the Minister with seeking 
to abolish all price controls. 
Gahal's Aharon Goldstein argued 

that the motion should go to Com- 
mittee, and only lost his case by 
one vote — 13 against 14. 

Mr. Zalman Shoval (State List) 
then moved a débate on the sky- 
rocketing prices of housing in Di- 
mona, which ‘had led to a peaceful 
demonstration a fortnight earlier 
outside the House. Dimona Mayor 
Yitzhak Peretz himself took part. 

Shikun Upituah corporation 
thousands of pounds fer to 
justified items, and was ‘£0: 
purchasers to sign open-ended co2- 
trocts with πὸ listed price. The ΟἹ 
budsman had already gone into 
complaints on {π|9 score, be said. 

Replying, Housing Minister Zeev 
Sharef that the demonstrators were 
complaining about che prices δὲ 
four-apartment cottages, each with 
four rooms and a patio, They would 
eost at least 1.125.000 anywhere 
else, and ILS0000 was τὸ: an 
exaggerated price for Dimoma. he 
said. 

The State had no cause to sub- 
sidize home owners of this income 
level, amd the Ministry was on'y 
too anxious to draw private 605» 
tractors to Dimona, he declared. 
Purchasers would then see what the 
price of such homes was on the 

Mr. μονα! satd the State-ownedopen market. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Erratic changes mm 

Discount prices 
TEL AVIV. — Stock trading was 
very active yesterday and prices 
showed fair gains at the close. 
However, buyers had difficulties in 
assessing the anpouncement of 
dividends and structural changes of 
the Discount group, which caused 
erratic price changes during the 
day. Turnover rose to IL5.4m. 
worth of shares, JL3.1m. in the 
variables. 

LD.B. bankholding rose 5 points 
at the opening but profit-taking 
trimmed the gain and it closed at 
272.5, down 343. Turnover was 
191,000 shares. Discount “A” was 
even more erratic, up 60 points to 
662 at the opening, then 650 and 
625 and finally 645, up 43 for the 
day with 29,700 shares traded. 
Discount Investment was down 10 
points at 274, 

But the buoyant atmosphere 
caused renewed interest in other 
shares. Bank Leumi gained 6 points 
and closed at 346, with 201,300 
Shares traded. In view of the ex- 
pected oversubscription to the 10 Bt 
per cent capital notes, some in- 
vestors are buying the share now, 
below the conversion price. Clal 
Industries rose again, to 220, with 

Foreign Exchange 
c¥Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 

Dollar 2.3530/34 per £ 
DM 3.1968/72 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.7794/3.7800 per $ 
French Fr, 5.0522/32 $ 
French Fin. 5.0530/50 per$ 
Lire 584.25/35 per $ 
Yen 301.05/15 'per$ 
Belg. Fr. 44.03/05 per 8 
oun Fis, tg fhe per § 

3 Months 
Dellar Ὡς Swiss 
ΚΝ“, 4% 44% 

Bice 5a 56 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

Closing Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1972 

Prices little changed 
NEW YORE (AP), — The Stock 
Market continued edging sideways 
yesterday in moderately brisk trad- 
ing which left prices little changed. 

‘Axivances and declines were about 
even on the New York Stock Ex- 
change. 

Analysts said the Market was con. 
tinuing to consolidate its recent 
sharp gains. 

First National City Corp., whose 
. banking subsidiary held loan charges 
down in response to government 

BUSENESS DEVELOPMENT 

Sales promotion and advertising. 

Original ideas, consuliing and 

experience. management 

D. SHALIT, P.O.B. 6190, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 444050. 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

(30 branch officun throughout the U.S. 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 41525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

pressure, was down and U.S. Steel, 
recently recommended by a leading 
industry analyst, was up. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 in- 
dustrials closed down .53 δὲ 1018.81. 
New York Stock Exchange vol- 

ume was 17.88 million shares. Ad- 
vances held a minuscule lead over 
declines on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 
American Telephone warrants 

were most active on the New York 
exchange, losing % to 8454. 
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TEL AVIV: Shalom Tower, 19th Flac 
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57,00) shares traded, 2 rise of 41g 
points after lingering between the 
205 and 215 area. 

Elco dropped another 4', points 
to 103 after it became known that 
Discount Bank group diminished 
its interest in this compayy. Paper 
Mills dropped 16 points agaia in 
sympathy with New York. Bank 
Leumi led the investment company 
section with a gain of 1'ς points 
to 251.5 and ἃ turnover of 105,500. 

Bond markets were weak for the 
fourth day in a row with 1L2.Sm. 
worth traded. 

The general index of share prices 
declincd by 0.02 per cent. 
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